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We recommend that Clients who require transportation for items bought at the Auction, should contact Charless Falzon on 
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Conditions of Business 

 

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following conditions 

In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When the Auctioneer or his 

Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of the Seller of the Lot and any statements are 

statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their 

state and their value before bidding for them. 

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or of the sale without stating 

a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the 

manner in which the sale is conducted. 

2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we consider appropriate, to divide 

any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again. 

3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of identity (such as an Identity 

Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives. 

4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any Lot (subject to the 

applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. 

Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion. 

5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall provide their name, 

address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten per cent) of the total hammer price at which 

the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash are accepted as payment for Lots. 

6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been concluded. All purchases 

shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not 

be responsible if same are lost, stolen or damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the 

payment of insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s sole 

discretion. 

7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) of the hammer price. The 

premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer. 

Buyers are also liable to pay stamp duty at the rate of €6.06 on every €232.94 or part thereof. 

8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the Buyer. However, the risk of 

the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said Buyer. 

9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty. 

10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or umbrellas. 

11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives has any authority to alter, vary or qualify in any way these 

Conditions of Business. 

12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots sold at any time and at his 

absolute discretion. 

13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale and after the auction. 

14. All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are in centimetres (cm). 

Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include anything that may be inside drawers, 

cupboards etc. 
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Auction Session 1  -  Wednesday, October 16 2013 at 4:30 pm

Room 5

*1 20th Century, A Mountain Lodge, oil on panel, in 19th Century ornate frame. 

(Height:60 Width:70 )

€120 €195-

*2 Late 19th Century, A Forest Retreat with two Fishermen, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:65 Width:75 )

€160 €260-

*3 A pair, late 19th/early 20th Century, Landscapes of an Italian Lake, oil on 

canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:46 Width:55 )

€320 €520-

*4 Early 20th Century, The Village House, inscribed Albert Arkel on the back, oil 

on board. (Height:51 Width:46 )

€160 €260-

*5 Late 19th Century, a pair, River Scenes in ornate frame, signed bottom left. 

(Height:54 Width:32 )

€64 €104-

*6 A 19th Century brass horn. €16 €26-

*7 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany side commode, with a panel door, short 

drawer, ceramic handles and an inset white marble top, raised on bun feet. 

(Height:83 Width:48 Depth:38)

€48 €78-

*8 20th Century, A Landscape, oil on canvas. (Height:62 Width:85 ) €240 €390-

*9 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany wardrobe, with a pair of panel doors above 

two long drawers, raised on bun feet. (Height:230 Width:151 Depth:51)

€144 €234-

*10 A 19th Century metal panel, Christ, in a wooden frame. (Height:81 Width:67 ) €160 €260-

*11 19th Century, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:49 Width:33 ) €160 €260-

*12 A late 19th/early 20th Century, statuette of a Saint (St. Publius [?]), in gesso. 

(Height:159 )

€320 €520-

*13 19th Century, a Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:39 Width:34 ) €80 €130-

*14 A late 19th/early 20th Century oak panel, Head of a Roman Female. (Height:28 

Width:22 )

€40 €65-

*15 19th Century, a Galleon, water colour. (Height:24 Width:30 ) €32 €52-

*16 A 20th Century Oriental flower vase. (Height:56 ) €24 €39-

*17 20th Century, Still Life of with Fruit, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:84 

Width:96 )

€240 €390-

Room 5 - Cabinet 1

*18 A 19th Century blue glass decanter, with hand painted decorations and gilded 

borders.

€32 €52-

*19 Two 19th Century opaline glass flower vases, with hand painted flower 

decorations.

€16 €26-

*20 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:35 ) €120 €195-

*21 A 19th Century cranberry girandole, with double prismatic drops. €80 €130-

*22 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Young Boy and a Girl, wearing 

traditional costumes, holding a fish and a sea shell. (Height:12 )

€96 €156-

*23 Two 19th Century bisque figures of Ladies, wearing traditional costumes. 

(Height:20 )

€40 €65-

*24 A pair of 19th Century French flower vases, (one damaged). €24 €39-
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*25 A part of a late 19th Century coffee set, comprising a coffee pot, five coffee 

cups, sugar basin and a milk jug.

€20 €32-

*26 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass flower vases, with hand painted leaf 

decoration. (Height:19 )

€80 €130-

*27 A 19th Century white soup tureen. €4 €6-

*28 A late 19th/early 20th Century china cheese holder. €16 €26-

*29 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass vases, with hand painted flower decoration. 

(Height:14 )

€40 €65-

*30 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower holders. (Height:12 ) €40 €65-

*31 A 19th Century terracotta oil lamp. (Height:16 ) €20 €32-

*32 Late 19th Century, assorted  china ware, comprising plates, flower vase, and a 

bowl.

€8 €13-

*33 Lot assorted 19th Century chinaware. €32 €52-

*34 19th Century, A Woman Breast Feeding, oil on glass, (frame damaged). 

(Height:22 Width:27 )

€64 €104-

*35 A set of four 19th Century French porcelain plates, with centred decoration of 

French Women, wearing traditional costumes.

€64 €104-

*36 A late 18th/early 19th Century Delft tile, in a frame. (Height:19 Width:18 ) €64 €104-

*37 A 19th Century French soup tureen, with cover, (restored). €4 €6-

*38 A late 19th/early 20th Century small maiolica dish, with flower decoration. 

(Width:20 )

€8 €13-

*39 A china sugar basin and two teapots, one with top missing. €8 €13-

*40 A part set of Noritake china dinner service, including saucers, dish, and sauce 

boat.

€32 €52-

*41 Lot assorted 19th Century China hanging plates. €16 €26-

Room 5

*42 A 19th Century mahogany footstool, with inset leather cushion. (Height:27 

Width:33 Depth:24)

€40 €65-

*43 A 19th Century embroidery, in ebonised frame. (Height:39 Width:34 ) €8 €13-

*44 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:41 

Width:36 )

€64 €104-

*45 Genese XXIV, engraving by H. Robinson. (Height:35 Width:31 ) €8 €13-

*46 A 19th Century copper coal basket. €16 €26-

*47 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:40 Width:50 ) €120 €195-

*48 A 20th Century Oriental ornamental wood carving, supporting a brass bell. 

(Height:43 Width:28 )

€80 €130-

*49 A late 19th Century bouquet of flowers, oil on canvas in gilded frame. €120 €195-

*50 19th Century, Mother and Child, oleograph, in ornate frame. (Height:91 

Width:119 )

€32 €52-

*51 A 19th Century English mahogany side table. (Height:80 Width:98 Depth:54) €160 €260-

*52 A 19th Century glazed earthenware bowl. (Width:36 ) €12 €19-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*53 F.W. Chill, Rabbit Hunting, watercolour, signed and dated 1904 bottom left. 

(Height:51 Width:41 )

€80 €130-

*54 Late 19th Century, Mother and Child, water colour, in gilded frame. (Height:38 

Width:30 )

€40 €65-

*55 A pair of 19th Century Oriental ornamental frames. (Height:27 Width:24 ) €40 €65-

*56 An English style piano stool, with upholstered seat. (Height:48 ) €32 €52-

*57 19th Century, Sailing Ship Boarding Party, lithograph. (Height:78 Width:98 ) €20 €32-

Room 5 - Cabinet 2

*58 A late 19th/early 20th Century Chinese Figure of a Lady, wearing traditional 

costume. (Height:45 )

€160 €260-

*59 A late 19th/early 20th Century Chinese Figure of a Lady, wearing traditional 

costume. (Height:40 )

€160 €260-

*60 A 19th Century glass centre piece, on a brass base, (top damaged). (Height:44 ) €16 €26-

*61 A late 19th/early 20th Century Chinese Figure of a Lady, wearing traditional 

costume. (Height:36 )

€160 €260-

*62 A late 19th /early 20th Century Chinese Figure of a Lady, wearing traditional 

costume. (Height:45 )

€160 €260-

*63 A late 19th Century Chinese teapot. (Height:17 ) €64 €104-

*64 Contemporary figure, 'The Last Supper', silvered. €56 €91-

*65 A late 19th Century maiolica bocca, with Coat-of-Arms of Minivn. (Height:19 ) €80 €130-

*66 A 20th Century bell shaped glass dome. (Height:25 ) €40 €65-

*67 A Bavarian, silvered china coffee set, comprising a coffee pot, milk jug, sugar 

basin, six cups and saucers and five side plates.

€24 €39-

*68 A 19th Century miniature. (Height:17 Width:15 ) €32 €52-

*69 A pair of late 19th Century Oriental china flower vases, and a Chinese ginger jar 

with top missing, (damaged).

€64 €104-

*70 A 20th Century German, Black Forest Schatz 8-day Cuckoo Clock. €40 €65-

*71 A pair of 19th Century glazed bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:23 

)

€80 €130-

*72 A ceramic liqueur bottle, by Garnier. (Height:32 ) €16 €26-

*73 A 20th Century flower vase. (Height:25 ) €16 €26-

Room 5

*74 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:61 

Width:48 )

€224 €364-

*75 19th Century, Northern School, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:45 

Width:42 )

€240 €390-

*76 19th Century, A Genre Scene, oil on board. (Height:36 Width:32 ) €120 €195-

*77 A pair of 19th Century English mahogany hall chairs. €240 €390-

*78 20th Century, River Scene, oil on board, signed bottom left. (Height:41 

Width:49 )

€40 €65-

*79 A 19th Century gilded mantel clock, on ebonised wit plinth. (Height:54 

Width:50 )

€64 €104-
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*80 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century bronze flower vases. (Height:30 ) €192 €312-

*81 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany dresser/side table, with white marble top. 

(Height:77 Width:106 Depth:63)

€120 €195-

*82 A pair of 19th Century River Scenes, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:47 

Width:37 )

€240 €390-

*83 19th Century, By the Seaside, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:38 

Width:32 )

€120 €195-

*84 Late 19th Century, Village Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:45 

Width:32 )

€120 €195-

*85 A 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:64 

Width:86 )

€200 €325-

Room 5 - Cabinet 3

*86 A 20th Century Bar-Let model 2 typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

*87 A 20th Century Monarch Pioneer typewriter (Made in USA), in original case. €8 €13-

*88 A late 20th Century Baby de Luxe Empire typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

*89 A 20th Century Royal portable typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

*90 An early 20th Century Write Easy typewriter, in original case. €16 €26-

*91 A 20th Century Imperial typewriter, Leicester, England, in original case. €8 €13-

*92 A 20th Century Remington, Model 5 portable typewriter, assembled by British 

Labour at the London factory of the Remington Typewriter Co. Ltd, in original 

case.

€8 €13-

*93 A 20th Century Remington portable typewriter, assembled by British Labour at 

the London factory of the Remington Typewriter Co. Ltd, in original case.

€8 €13-

*94 A Bar-Let typewriter, made in Nottingham, England, by Bar Lock (1925) Co, 

Proprietors John Jardine Ltd, in original case.

€8 €13-

*95 A 20th Century Corona typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

*96 A 20th Century Underwood Standard portable typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

*97 A 20th Century Corona Special typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

Room 5

*98 A 20th Century Underwood typewriter, made in the USA. €8 €13-

*99 A 20th Century Remington, noiseless typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

*100 A 20th Century Royal typewriter, in original case. €8 €13-

*101 A 20th Century Simplex typewriter, No. 150. €8 €13-

*102 A  Metoy elegant typewriter, in original case. €4 €6-

Room 3

*103 A 20th Century (No. 5) Blickensderfer, Newcastle-upon-Tyne typewriter, made 

in the USA, in original case.

€40 €65-

Room 5

*104 Two books, 'Century of the Typewriter' & 'Old Typewriters'. €4 €6-

*105 19th Century weighing scales. €40 €65-
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*106 19th Century, Children Opening a Turnstile to Retrieve an Escaped Monkey, oil 

on board, inscribed W.G., in ornate frame. (Height:32 Width:37 )

€160 €260-

*107 A large Art Nouveau, continental bisque holy water font, with two Angels. 

(Height:33 )

€316 €513-

*108 19th Century, Children Arriving for Class, oil on canvas. (Height:44 Width:53 ) €240 €390-

*109 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with Roman numerals, on marble plinth. 

(Height:30 Width:37 )

€240 €390-

*110 A pair of 19th Century Austrian porcelain two handle urns, on stand. (Height:40 ) €360 €585-

*111 A 19th Century English tea-caddy. (Height:14 Width:24 Depth:13) €16 €26-

*112 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany side table, with white marble top and two 

small drawers. (Height:95 Width:119 Depth:61)

€80 €130-

*113 19th Century, View of a Castle, oil on panel. (Height:36 Width:41 ) €80 €130-

*114 A 20th Century Seascape, House by the Water and Boat with Three Men, oil on 

canvas. (Height:40 Width:30 )

€80 €130-

*115 Early 20th Century, a set of two, Heads of a Peasant, oil on canvas. (Height:34 

Width:26 )

€240 €390-

*116 A late 20th Century tall pottery vase, (from the private collection and to the 

design of Emvin Cremona (1919-1987).

€48 €78-

*117 19th Century, Country Winter Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:65 

Width:83 )

€160 €260-

Room 5 - Cabinet 4

*118 A 19th Century terracotta Male Figure, wearing a bowler hat. (Height:30 ) €64 €104-

*119 A 19th Century Sicilian terracotta figure of a Gallant and a Lady wearing 

traditional village costumes, the Lady holding a water jar.

€40 €65-

*120 A 20th Century Sicilian terracotta figure of a Female. (Height:37 ) €64 €104-

*121 A late 20th Century jewellery box, with mother of pearl inlay. (Height:5 

Width:17 Depth:12)

€24 €39-

*122 A modern jewellery box. (Height:6 Width:18 Depth:12) €8 €13-

*123 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:20 Width:17 ) €320 €520-

*124 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:18 Width:14 ) €360 €585-

*125 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved wood jewellery box. (Height:7 Width:17 

Depth:28)

€20 €32-

*126 Two 18th Century miniature Portraits of a Male and Female, one miniature of 

Two Sailors and an oval Portrait of a Lady, wearing traditional costume.

€80 €130-

*127 A 20th Century Hawkeye cartridge holder. €16 €26-

*128 Two 19th Century French book covers, with porcelain plaques. €64 €104-

*129 A pair of 19th Century solid brass flower vases. (Height:11 ) €64 €104-

*130 A 20th Century vintage car brass horn. €16 €26-

*131 A pair of 19th Century bronze plaques, Roman Female Figures, in a frame. 

(Height:19 Width:16 )

€80 €130-

*132 A pair of French bronze plaques, Eagle Hunting. €40 €65-

*133 A 19th Century Oriental brass ornamental pot. (Height:9 ) €16 €26-
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*134 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century spirit holders, by Primus. €40 €65-

*135 A 20th Century hand carved figure of an African Lady. €16 €26-

*136 A 19th Century brass holy water font. (Height:17 ) €24 €39-

*137 A 20th Century miniature brass iron. (Width:10 ) €16 €26-

*138 A late 19th Century money box. €32 €52-

*139 An Oriental two handle brass bowl, with lid. (Height:18 ) €40 €65-

*140 A 20th Century brass incense burner. (Height:17 ) €56 €91-

*141 A 20th Century silver (800), small bevelled dressing mirror. (Height:28 ) €40 €65-

*142 A late 20th Century brass door knocker. €56 €91-

*143 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century dried flower holders. €32 €52-

Room 5

*144 19th Century, The Letter, oil on canvas. (Height:102 Width:83 ) €640 €1,040-

*145 Sylvia Halliday, Still Life with Flowers, chalk on paper, signed bottom right. 

(Height:65 Width:79 )

€200 €325-

*146 Late 19th Century, An Idyllic Country Farm Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:37 

Width:54 )

€240 €390-

*147 A 20th Century Kapsch Bellaphon, Redifusion unit. €32 €52-

*148 A late 18th Century carved wood silvered candlestick. (Height:52 ) €24 €39-

*149 A 19th Century English mahogany drop leaf table, with one drawer, on four 

turned legs. (Height:70 Width:82 Depth:48)

€160 €260-

*150 Early 20th Century, Shepherd by the River, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:97 Width:161 )

€240 €390-

*151 A 19th Century Maltese display cabinet, with two glazed doors, above two short 

drawers. (Height:200 Width:118 Depth:28)

€160 €260-

*152 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Man. (Height:22 ) €96 €156-

*153 A 20th Century bronze Oriental decorative vase. (Height:27 ) €64 €104-

*154 A 20th Century bronze Oriental two handle vase. (Height:39 ) €32 €52-

*155 A 20th Century bronze flower vase, and a figure of a Japanese Elderly Lady. €80 €130-

*156 A bronze figure of a Woman with a Watering Can. (Height:23 ) €40 €65-

*157 A 20th Century bronze Oriental flower vase. (Height:15 ) €32 €52-

*158 A 20th Century Oriental jewellery box. (Height:4 Width:9 Depth:7) €32 €52-

*159 A pair of 20th Century Oriental bronze, two handle urns. (Height:26 ) €80 €130-

*160 A 19th Century French bronze candle holder. (Height:20 ) €64 €104-

*161 A late 19th Century bronze oil lamp. (Height:6 Width:13 ) €80 €130-

*162 A bronze figure of a Chinese Man. (Height:27 ) €80 €130-

*163 A bronze figure of a Buddha. (Height:12 ) €80 €130-

*164 A lot of 19th Century copper and brass utensils. €8 €13-

*165 Late 18th/early 19th Century, after Domenichino (1581-1641), A Sybil, oil on 

canvas. (Height:95 Width:83 )

€640 €1,040-
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*166 A pair, 19th Century, River Scenes by the Mountains, oil on board. (Height:50 

Width:76 )

€120 €195-

*167 19th Century, Coat of Arms, pen and wash. (Height:41 Width:41 ) €120 €195-

*168 A 20th Century maiolica centre piece, A Monkey Climbing a Banana Tree. 

(Height:48 )

€160 €260-

*169 A 19th Century French ebonised mantel clock, with enamel dial, inlaid with 

brass and tortoise shell, supported on four turned columns. (Height:55 )

€640 €1,040-

*170 A 19th Century English oak gate-leg table. (Height:73 Width:104 Depth:53) €80 €130-

*171 A 20th Century wall clock. (Height:81 Width:34 Depth:17) €40 €65-

*172 19th Century, A Landscape of Surrey, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:72 

Width:98 )

€240 €390-

*173 19th Century, Card Players, oil on panel, in ornate frame. (Height:33 Width:36 ) €80 €130-

Room 5 - Cabinet 5

*174 A lot of assorted 19th Century China, earthenware and glass items. €8 €13-

*175 A 19th Century small wooden merise and an earthenware candle holder. €16 €26-

*176 A 19th Century French porcelain figure of a Lady, wearing traditional costume, 

(back slightly damaged). (Height:37 )

€80 €130-

*177 A 19th Century Willow pattern hanging bowl. €4 €6-

*178 A 19th Century set of three Willow pattern hanging plates. €12 €19-

*179 A 19th Century Willow pattern hanging plate. €4 €6-

*180 A pair of 19th Century Willow pattern hanging plates. €8 €13-

*181 A late 19th Century China tea-set, comprising a tea-pot, water jug, sugar basin, 

ten cups and saucers, (slightly damaged).

€12 €19-

*182 A silver plate on copper, made in Sheffield tray with two handles, and a 

Sheffield plate tea pot.

€16 €26-

*183 Thirty Mint Telecards, issued by Maltacom, in the period 1999-2001, with a face 

value of Lm78.

€156 €253-

*184 "The War of the Nations", a five volume set of books dealing with WWI. €40 €65-

*185 Lot assorted books. €4 €6-

Room 5

*186 19th Century, The Alchemist, oil on board. (Height:32 Width:35 ) €64 €104-

*187 19th Century, A Gallant and a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:36 Width:33 ) €64 €104-

*188 19th Century, A River Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:22 Width:27 

)

€32 €52-

*189 19th Century, On the River Seine, Paris, oil on board. (Height:20 Width:25 ) €24 €39-

*190 A 20th Century Venetian mirror. (Height:130 Width:80 ) €200 €325-

*191 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with ormolu moulds. (Height:41 ) €240 €390-

*192 A pair of 19th Century girandoles, with prismatic drops, (one slightly damaged). 

(Height:28 )

€240 €390-

*193 A pair of 19th Century French flower vases, under glass domes. €80 €130-
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*194 A chest of three drawers, entirely veneered in olive wood and fruit wood inlay, 

on four tapered legs. (Height:95 Width:119 Depth:57)

€400 €650-

*195 19th Century, House by the River, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:38 

Width:33 )

€40 €65-

*196 20th Century, Interior of a Roman Villa, signed Pourier bottom right. (Height:36 

Width:26 )

€80 €130-

*197 19th Century, Northern School, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:28 Width:24 )

€160 €260-

*198 19th Century, Shipwreck, oil on canvas. (Height:59 Width:84 ) €240 €390-

*199 R. Cenci [?], 19th Century, oil on canvas. (Height:55 Width:44 ) €200 €325-

*200 19th Century, A Village Woman, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:59 

Width:43 )

€160 €260-

Room 5 - Cabinet 6

*201 Lot assorted glass and ceramic ware. €24 €39-

Room 5

*202 A 20th Century Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas. (Height:56 Width:43 ) €24 €39-

*203 A pair, 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:45 Width:37 )

€64 €104-

*204 A late 19th Century spear. €16 €26-

*205 A 19th Century ceremonial sword, complete with scabbard, (from the private 

collection of Dr. Zammit Maempel).

€64 €104-

*206 A replica two handed sword. €80 €130-

*207 An English silver plate on copper round salver. (Width:45 ) €80 €130-

*208 A 19th Century French brass mantel clock. (Height:31 Width:22 ) €240 €390-

*209 18th Century, Document of a Battle Scene, engraving, in Maltese mahogany 

frame. (Height:48 Width:42 )

€120 €195-

Room 5 - Cabinet 6

*210 A pair of 20th Century bronze and brass candle holders. (Height:19 ) €32 €52-

Room 5

*211 A late 20th Century English style secretaire. (Height:142 Width:81 Depth:42) €80 €130-

*212 A 19th Century wax Baby Jesus, in a glass case. (Height:30 Width:27 ) €192 €312-

*213 A 19th Century niche, with a bisque figure of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. 

(Height:69 Width:59 )

€184 €299-

*214 A 19th Century English oak chair, with cane seat and back and upholstered 

cushion. (Height:128 Width:49 )

€64 €104-

*215 19th Century, Mountain Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:102 

Width:119 )

€224 €364-

*216 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, inscribed G.F. Rio, bottom right. 

(Height:61 Width:69 )

€160 €260-

*217 A 19th Century three piece mantel clock, with clock and two five branch 

candelabras.

€80 €130-

*218 A mahogany sofa table. (Height:73 Width:105 Depth:66) €240 €390-
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*219 A pair of Sicilian terracotta hanging plates, with two bust figures of a Lady and a 

Gentleman, wearing traditional costumes. (Width:38 )

€80 €130-

*220 A 20th Century barometer, in oak frame. (Height:79 ) €40 €65-

*221 A 19th Century chair, with fruitwood inlay, on four turned legs. (Height:96 ) €144 €234-

*222 A  bronze figure of a French Lady, wearing traditional costume, table lamp 

shade.

€8 €13-

*223 Late 19th Century, A Country Scene, signed bottom left G. Cuuku. (Height:68 

Width:92 )

€80 €130-

Room 5 - Cabinet 6

*224 One lot of fifteen assorted medicinal and HP sauce glass bottles. €16 €26-

*225 An assorted lot of 19th Century plates. €4 €6-

*226 Late 20th Century Nelson ware, two tureens with lid, and a water jug. €16 €26-

*227 A 19th Century brass carriage clock, in a wooden case. (Height:11 Width:8 ) €160 €260-

*228 A Willow pattern, part of a dinner set, comprising cups, two-handle bowls and 

saucers, coffee cups, tureen with lid and a teapot.

€16 €26-

*229 KPM (German) dinner service, including dinner plates, bowls, serving plates, 

tureen, coffee and tea pots and cups and saucers.

€64 €104-

Room 5

*230 A late 18th Century niche, veneered in olive wood and fruit wood stringing. €440 €715-

*231 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with Roman numerals and enamel dial. 

(Height:44 Width:55 Depth:19)

€32 €52-

*232 A 20th Century carved wood jewellery box. (Height:8 Width:30 Depth:13) €64 €104-

*233 A 20th Century carved wood jewellery box. (Height:7 Width:28 Depth:20) €64 €104-

*234 19th Century, A Mountain Landscape with a Stream, oil on canvas. (Height:69 

Width:90 )

€240 €390-

*235 Early 20th Century, A Harbour Scene, gouache on paper, inscribed Gianni. 

(Height:42 Width:59 )

€400 €650-

*236 A 19th Century Isnic ceramic water vase. (Height:37 ) €80 €130-

*237 A late 19th Century French porcelain floor vase. (Height:42 ) €80 €130-

*238 A 19th Century English two glazed door display cabinet, with fruitwood inlay 

and three shelves. (Height:171 Width:99 Depth:33)

€320 €520-

*239 A lot of 19th Century brass and copper assorted  items in Lot 238. €8 €13-

*240 Early 20th Century, Sherry Demijohn, in original wicker basket. €16 €26-

*241 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Women in Conversation, watercolour. (Height:73 

Width:56 )

€80 €130-

*242 A Pr. de Kemel a Bruges, long case clock, with Roman numerals. (Height:114 ) €960 €1,560-

*243 Mark Dessurne (1825-1885), 'A Girl Reading', oil on board, in ornate frame, 

(inscribed back). (Height:71 Width:61 )

€480 €780-

*244 19th Century, Horse Riding, watercolour, inscribed , George Leapine. 

(Height:32 Width:38 )

€16 €26-

*245 A set of three 19th Century glass domes, two with black plinths. €160 €260-

*246 A 19th Century English gold leaf on wood, mirror. (Height:65 Width:35 ) €160 €260-
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*247 19th Century, Ships in Dutch port, watercolour, signed Vivien, bottom right. 

(Height:32 Width:37 )

€64 €104-

*248 20th Century, The Rokeby Venus, in a 19th Century frame. (Height:48 Width:56 

)

€80 €130-

*249 20th Century, Relaxing by the Fireplace, a carved wood panel, inscribed H. 

(Height:55 Width:44 )

€160 €260-

*250 A late 20th Century Icon of St. Nicholas. (Height:31 Width:21 ) €64 €104-

Room 5 - Cabinet 7

*251 A 19th Century willow pattern dish. (Width:38 ) €40 €65-

*252 A 19th Century,  blue and white porcelain four position egg holder. €16 €26-

*253 A late 19th Century, Britannia Ware, S. Hancock & Sons, cylindrical vase. 

(Height:16 )

€8 €13-

*254 A 19th Century blue and white porcelain teapot. €24 €39-

*255 A 19th Century Cauldon, Blue Moore, water jug. €32 €52-

*256 A 19th Century blue and white porcelain bowl, with lid. €40 €65-

*257 Two 19th Century blue and white plates. (Width:21 ) €8 €13-

*258 A pair of 19th Century blue and white, porcelain hexagonal small pots. (Height:8 

Width:10 )

€40 €65-

*259 A 19th Century willow pattern china hanging plate. €16 €26-

*260 A 19th Century, blue and white porcelain teapot, (lid missing). €8 €13-

*261 A 19th Century Copeland Spode, blue and white sauce cup. €8 €13-

*262 A 19th Century, Copeland Spode, Italian butter holder. €32 €52-

*263 Two 19th Century, Burgess & Leigh, Middleport pottery, Hamilton, porcelain 

soup tureens.

€48 €78-

*264 A 19th Century, blue and white Willow pattern, square tureen. €40 €65-

*265 19th Century, Burgess & Leigh, Middleport pottery, Hamilton, semi porcelain, 

six plates and six side plates.

€40 €65-

*266 A set of six 20th Century china cups and saucers, with six side plates. €16 €26-

*267 A 19th Century, Primavesi & Son, Swansea, soup tureen. €40 €65-

*268 A 19th Century blue and white porcelain oval hanging plate. €16 €26-

*269 Three 19th Century Willow pattern, blue and white porcelain two handle vases 

and two sauce boats.

€16 €26-

*270 A late 19th Century blue and white porcelain coffee set, comprising a coffee pot 

with lid, sugar basin (with lid  missing), a milk jug and four cups.

€16 €26-

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Thursday, October 17 2013 at 4:30 pm

Room 5 - Cabinet 7

*271 Two 19th Century Jenny Lind, Royal Staffordshire pottery bowls. €16 €26-
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*272 A 19th Century, Copeland, small teapot. €16 €26-

*273 A 19th Century Ashworth Royal Old Canton, small teapot. €8 €13-

*274 A late 19th Century Royal Worcester vitreous china soup tureen, with lid and 

plate, R N 46051.

€24 €39-

*275 A late 19th Century Royal Worcester vitreous china soup tureen, with lid and 

plate, R N 46051.

€24 €39-

*276 A late 19th Century Royal Worcester vitreous china soup tureen, with lid and 

plate, R N 46051.

€24 €39-

*277 A late 19th Century Royal Worcester vitreous china soup tureen, with lid and 

plate, R N 46051.

€24 €39-

Room 5

*278 19th Century, Salvator Mundi, oil on canvas. (Height:82 Width:65 ) €640 €1,040-

*279 'Punch and Judy', oil on canvas, signed and dated A. Tourbier 1884, bottom left. 

(Height:70 Width:60 )

€320 €520-

*280 Early 20th Century, The Grand Harbour of Malta, gouache on paper. (Height:45 

Width:56 )

€160 €260-

*281 A 19th Century engraving, Map of Europe, dated 1876. (Height:50 Width:64 ) €64 €104-

*282 A 19th Century earthenware two handle jar, with lid. (Height:40 ) €24 €39-

*283 19th Century, Franciscan Monks, oil on canvas. (Height:51 Width:67 ) €160 €260-

*284 19th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on board, signed bottom right. 

(Height:46 Width:66 )

€64 €104-

*285 A 19th Century English mahogany dressing mirror, with bevelled edges. 

(Height:73 Width:80 Depth:31)

€80 €130-

*286 A 19th Century mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers. 

(Height:114 Width:105 Depth:48)

€120 €195-

*287 Late 19th/early 20th Century, A Landscape Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:82 

Width:62 )

€160 €260-

*288 Petra [?], Portrait of a Lady, pencil and chalk on paper, signed. (Height:62 

Width:46 )

€80 €130-

*289 20th Century, Portrait of a Boy, oil on board. (Height:48 Width:44 ) €80 €130-

*290 19th Century, The Art Lesson, oil on canvas. (Height:55 Width:49 ) €240 €390-

*291 19th Century, Eggs in a Nest, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. (Height:41 

Width:48 )

€64 €104-

*292 A 20th Century silver plated tea urn. (Height:48 ) €32 €52-

*293 A chestnut corner unit, with white marble top. (Height:116 Width:80 Depth:40) €240 €390-

*294 A carpet. (Width:200 ) €80 €130-

*295 A Persian carpet. (Width:378 ) €80 €130-

*296 A 19th Century French Pier cabinet (of small proportions), with ormolu moulds, 

and fruitwood inlay. (Height:62 Width:51 Depth:26)

€240 €390-

*297 A pair of 19th Century Maltese mahogany upholstered armchairs. €400 €650-

*298 A late 19th Century glazed earthenware bowl. (Height:13 Width:42 ) €28 €45-

*299 A Regency mahogany fire screen. (Height:126 Width:62 Depth:57) €200 €325-
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*300 Late 19th Century, A Courting Couple, oil on glass. (Height:57 Width:48 ) €240 €390-

*301 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany centre table, of small proportions, (tal-

Biskuttin). (Height:92 Width:139 Depth:105)

€304 €494-

*302 A 20th Century violin, in a case. €800 €1,300-

*303 A Salter (No.53), silver and copper weight checker. €8 €13-

*304 A 19th Century English mahogany commode, with upholstered top. (Height:49 

Width:44 Depth:46)

€64 €104-

*305 A 19th Century mahogany frame armchair, upholstered in red. €80 €130-

*306 A late 19th Century French style, two branch candlestick, on a hanging plate. 

(Height:33 )

€80 €130-

*307 A mixed lot of 20th Century brass items, consisting of a fireplace screen, 

bellows and a set of tools.

€40 €65-

*308 A Maltese Style drum table. (Height:87 Width:63 Depth:63) €160 €260-

*309 A contemporary mahogany magazine rack. €8 €13-

*310 A late 19th Century French gilded writing/centre table, with leather top. 

(Height:71 Width:130 Depth:80)

€480 €780-

*311 A 20th Century ornamental sword, with scabbard. €8 €13-

*312 A 19th Century ceremonial sword, with scabbard. €64 €104-

*313 A sword in a carved wooden scabbard. €40 €65-

*314 A 19th Century English mahogany, round dining/centre table. (Height:77 

Width:133 Depth:133)

€320 €520-

*315 A late 20th Century bronze figure of a Lady. (Height:55 ) €160 €260-

*316 The Great War, Standard History of The All Europe Conflict, Vol 1 to X. €24 €39-

*317 A mahogany curtain pole with decorative finials, sixteen rings and brass 

brackets. (Width:212 )

€64 €104-

*318 A set of six English mahogany carvers, with upholstered seat €240 €390-

*319 A 19th Century richly carved Oriental folding chair, with ivory inlay. 

(Height:108 Width:66 Depth:64)

€80 €130-

*320 A 19th Century English oak folding chair. (Height:95 Width:71 Depth:53) €120 €195-

*321 A 19th Century medium sized Maltese mahogany centre table, (tal-Biskuttin). 

(Height:83 Width:163 Depth:126)

€320 €520-

*322 A 19th Century porcelain centre piece, with two female figures. (Height:29 

Width:26 )

€160 €260-

*323 A 19th Century Oriental carved wood occasional table. (Height:76 Width:54 

Depth:54)

€240 €390-

*324 A late 19th Century maiolica wall hanging dish. (Width:25 ) €40 €65-

*325 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany corner. (Height:87 Width:59 Depth:43) €64 €104-

*326 A 19th Century gilded pelmet. (Width:171 ) €80 €130-

*327 20th Century, Sailing Ships in Harbour, signed bottom left. (Height:65 Width:91 

)

€160 €260-

*328 A 19th Century earthenware two handle glazed jar. €8 €13-

*329 A 20th Century curio box. €4 €6-
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Room 4

*330 19th Century, Family by the Lake, oil on canvas. (Height:56 Width:68 ) €320 €520-

*331 Late 18th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, signed D. Doncre and dated 

1771. (Height:95 Width:79 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*332 18th Century, A Still Life with Poultry, oil on canvas. (Height:58 Width:66 ) €400 €650-

*333 19th Century, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:48 Width:58 ) €120 €195-

*334 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:48 Width:40 ) €160 €260-

*335 19th Century, A Landscape Scene, oil on board. (Height:36 Width:34 ) €160 €260-

*336 19th Century, Landscape with a Stream, oil on canvas. (Height:80 Width:113 ) €320 €520-

*337 A 19th Century, Adveniat Regnum Tuum, oleograph in 18th Century period 

frame. (Height:116 Width:88 )

€64 €104-

*338 Late 17th/early 18th Century, after Mattia Preti (1613-1699), Ecce Agnus Dei, 

oil on canvas. (Height:100 Width:95 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*339 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Still Life with a Lobster and Fruit, oil on canvas. 

(Height:69 Width:93 )

€480 €780-

*340 Late 18th/early 19th Century, A Bouquet of Flowers in a Vase, oil on canvas. 

(Height:106 Width:78 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*341 Late 18th/early 19th Century Isnic ceramic charger. (Width:47 ) €400 €650-

*342 W. Beckmann [?], Portrait of a Prelate, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1876. 

(Height:78 Width:68 )

€480 €780-

*343 19th Century, Nesting Pigeon, oil on canvas. (Height:53 Width:64 ) €240 €390-

*344 An 18th Century Sicilian green glazed terracotta water jar. €32 €52-

*345 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:78 Width:67 )

€224 €364-

*346 19th Century, Ships in Stormy Seas, oil on canvas, in gilded frame. (Height:67 

Width:83 )

€160 €260-

*347 Late 18th/early 19th Century, A Still Life with a Bouquet of Flowers in a Vase, 

oil on canvas. (Height:78 Width:106 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*348 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit and Flowers, oil on canvas. 

(Height:54 Width:45 )

€240 €390-

*349 A 19th Century Venetian glass mirror, in a gilt frame. (Height:31 Width:49 ) €80 €130-

*350 Portrait of a Man, chalk on paper, inscribed E. Dingli. (Height:33 Width:31 ) €120 €195-

*351 19th Century, Boat outside Port, oil on board. (Height:23 ) €160 €260-

*352 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:52 Width:40 ) €240 €390-

*353 19th Century, Head of a Young Boy, oil on canvas. (Height:50 Width:45 ) €144 €234-

*354 Andrea Molinari [?], Dante, oil on canvas, dated 1843. (Height:48 Width:40 ) €360 €585-

*355 John Rocque (1709-1762), Map of England and Wales, coloured engraving. €160 €260-

*356 19th Century, A Landscape Scene, oil on panel. (Height:66 Width:77 ) €240 €390-

*357 19th Century, Castle Scene from the Forest, inscribed Robt Burrows, oil on 

board. (Height:64 Width:57 )

€240 €390-

*358 Girolamo Gianni (1837-1895), The Grand Harbour, oil on board, signed and 

dated. (Height:26 Width:47 )

€3,200 €5,200-
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*359 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady with Roses, oil on canvas. (Height:71 Width:59 ) €160 €260-

*360 19th Century, A Country Girl, oil on canvas. (Height:61 Width:54 ) €160 €260-

*361 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:69 Width:59 ) €800 €1,300-

*362 Late 19th Century, View of Mdina, watercolour, signed bottom right. (Height:40 

Width:57 )

€320 €520-

*363 18th Century, Judith with the Head of Holofernes, oil on canvas. (Height:140 

Width:109 )

€800 €1,300-

Room 4 - Cabinet 1

*364 A pair of 19th Century brass table top candle sticks. (Height:21 ) €80 €130-

*365 18th Century, Spanish Colonial period, a carved wood figure of St Francis of 

Assisi. (Height:28 )

€160 €260-

*366 18th Century, Spanish Colonial period, a carved wood figure of Mother and 

Child. (Height:30 )

€160 €260-

*367 18th Century, Spanish Colonial period, a carved wood figure of the Immaculate 

Conception. (Height:26 )

€160 €260-

*368 Two  19th Century terracotta oil lamps, one with stand. €24 €39-

*369 A 20th Century bronze Oriental two handle vase, with lid. (Height:19 ) €32 €52-

*370 19th Century, The Annunciation, hand carved in oyster shell.

*371 A pair of 19th Century Sicilian terracotta birds on an orange fruit. €40 €65-

*372 Two LM1 silver coins, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1979. €40 €65-

*373 20th Anniversary of Malta Independence commemorative coin, issued by the 

Partit Nazzjonalista, dated 1984.

€40 €65-

*374 St John Ambulance Cadets, 60th Anniversary, commemorative coin 1922-1982, 

dated 1982.

€40 €65-

*375 Dank Und Anerkennung, a bronze coloured coin. €40 €65-

*376 25th Anniversary of Malta Independence, a LM2 commemorative coin, issued 

by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1989.

€40 €65-

*377 Sovrano Militare Ordine di Malta, 9 Tari and 10 Grani coins, dated 1970. €120 €195-

*378 Malta Maritime History coin collection, Set No 3 of three issued by the Central 

Bank of Malta, each comprising four silver LM5 coins, commemorating sea 

vessels with a Maltese connection, dated 1986.

€208 €338-

*379 Malta Maritime History coin collection, Set No. 1 of three issues by the Central 

Bank of Malta, each with four silver LM5 coins, commemorating Sea Vessels 

with a Maltese connection, dated 1984.

€128 €208-

*380 San Gorg Preca, a 20g silver stamp replica No. 610, issued by the Lombard Bank 

Malta, dated 2007.

€40 €65-

*381 30th Anniversary of the Central Bank of Malta, a LM5 silver commemorative 

coin, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1998.

€72 €117-

*382 World Cup 1994, a LM5 silver commemorative coin issued by the Central Bank 

of Malta, dated 1994.

€72 €117-

*383 A Swiss replica Rolex Day-Date, with triple white gold plating, 21 jewels. €480 €780-

*384 Two Lm2 silver coins, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, commemorating the 

F.A.O., World Food Day, dated 1981.

€48 €78-
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*385 A De Rohan 30 Tari silver coin, dated 1790. €320 €520-

*386 A rare William IV silver six pence coin, 1836. €192 €312-

*387 A Pinto 15 Tari silver coin, dated 1759. €200 €325-

*388 Fra Jean de la Vallette (1557-1568) silver 4 Tari; Obverse:- F.IOANNES DE 

VALLETTE.M.HOSP.HIER, Reverse :- PROPTER VERITATEM ET 

IVSTICIAM - Rarity 2 as listed in Ristelli and Sammut under Fra Jean de la 

Vallette, probably No.49.

€320 €520-

*389 Fra Alof de Wignacourt (1601-1622) silver 4 Tari. Obverse:- F.ALOFIVS DE 

WIGNACOVRT.M.H.H -, Reverse :- S.IOAN.BAP.ORA.PRO.N.1609.MO.N - 

Rarity 2 as listed in Ristelli and Sammut under Fra Alof de Wignacourt No.12.

€560 €910-

*390 Fra Martin Garzes (1595-1601) gold zecchino. Obverse:- F.MARTINVS 

GARZES, Reverse:- DA MICHI VIRTV   COTRA HOSTESTV-. Rarity 2 as 

listed in Ristelli and Sammut under Fra Martin Garzes No.9.

€1,200 €1,950-

*391 Lot assorted 19th Century British silver coins. €144 €234-

*392 A collection of British coins of mixed denominations. €32 €52-

*393 Invicta Speedway, Professional 200m, Men's watch. €120 €195-

*394 The Arms of The Prince and Princess of Wales, a collection of solid sterling 

silver ingots, plated with 22 carat gold, Limited Edition of 7500.

€320 €520-

*395 Grandmaster Emmanuel de Rohan (1725-1797), twenty silver coins in a form of 

a belt.

€40 €65-

*396 A small collection of British coins. €40 €65-

*397 Two 19th Century miniatures. €32 €52-

*398 A pair of 19th Century French miniatures. (Height:15 Width:15 ) €80 €130-

*399 A 19th Century miniature of a Putto, oil on board. (Height:21 Width:23 ) €80 €130-

*400 A late 19th/early 20th Century maiolica hanging plate. (Width:17 ) €80 €130-

*401 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady, wearing 

traditional costumes. (Height:20 )

€80 €130-

*402 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Boy and a Girl. (Height:18 ) €64 €104-

*403 A 19th Century bisque figure of a Girl. (Height:28 ) €40 €65-

Corridor

*404 George Matthaus Seutter (1647-1756), A Map of the Maltese Islands, copper 

engraving.

€1,760 €2,860-

*405 William Alfred Delamotte (1775-1863), View of Valletta Harbour, engraving. 

(Height:53 Width:59 )

€640 €1,040-

*406 A 19th Century mantel clock, with enamel dial and Roman numerals. (Height:48 

Width:25 )

€120 €195-

Room 3

*407 Three 18th Century copper engravings, Portrait of Archduke Wenceslaus, 

Christoph Simon Graf, Monsieur Le Duc De La Valette, with Certificate of 

Authenticity.

€64 €104-

Corridor

*408 G. Bonnici, Portrait of a Woman, signed and dated 1864, bottom right. 

(Height:78 Width:61 )

€400 €650-
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*409 An 18th Century Maltese painted and gilded side table, on four long cabriole 

legs. (Height:79 Width:85 Depth:55)

€720 €1,170-

*410 Pieter Mortier (1661-1711), Map of Valletta, copper engraving. (Height:51 

Width:60 )

€640 €1,040-

*411 Matthaus Merian (1593-1650), Map of Valletta, copper engraving. (Height:47 

Width:56 )

€320 €520-

*412 A 19th Century English carved wood hall seat/monks bench. (Height:106 

Width:150 Depth:49)

€320 €520-

*413 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:103 

Width:88 )

€1,360 €2,210-

*414 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, inscribed verso 'Lavoro di Giovanni 

Gallucci, 1 Aprile 1857', oil on board in ornate frame. (Height:52 Width:42 )

€200 €325-

*415 A 19th Century Portrait of a Noble Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:50 Width:41 ) €160 €260-

Entrance

*416 Charles Brocktorff (1775-1850), A Bird's Eye View of the Grand Harbour, with 

miniature views, engraving. (Height:59 Width:73 )

€1,360 €2,210-

*417 Luigi Brocktorff (1820-1880), Celebrations for Queen Victoria Jubilee in Piazza 

Tesoreria (opposite Café Cordina), coloured lithograph. (Height:57 Width:70 )

€400 €650-

Room 3

*418 Early 19th Century Maltese caricature, framed. (Height:45 Width:54 ) €640 €1,040-

Entrance

*419 A 19th Century French clock, with Roman numerals and ormolu moulds. €1,440 €2,340-

*420 A late 19th Century two door panel cupboard, with white marble top, on bun 

feet. (Height:93 Width:99 Depth:42)

€64 €104-

*421 A set of three 18th Century 8-inch cannon balls and one replica. €160 €260-

*422 A set of four 18th Century 8-inch cannon balls. €160 €260-

*423 A statue, 'Anier du Caire', Man and Horse in bronze. (Height:48 ) €160 €260-

*424 Late 18th/early 19th Century, decorative Sopraporte with Flowers in a 

Landscape, oil on canvas. (Height:77 Width:176 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*425 Late 18th/early 19th Century, decorative Sopraporte with Flowers in a 

Landscape, oil on canvas. (Height:77 Width:176 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*426 A pair of 19th Century, English oak hall chairs, with cane seat and back. €80 €130-

Stairs

*427 19th Century, Portrait of an Officer in Uniform, oil on canvas. (Height:96 

Width:76 )

€240 €390-

*428 19th Century, A Scene from Literature, oil on canvas. (Height:69 Width:86 ) €240 €390-

*429 A framed collection of Military, Police and Customs Officers insignia, including 

cap visors and buttons, mostly Malta related.

€112 €182-

*430 20th Century, Nude figure of a Young Boy by the Sea, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:79 Width:98 )

€160 €260-

*431 19th Century, The Virgin of Sorrows with St John the Evangelist, oil on copper. 

(Height:66 Width:53 )

€240 €390-

*432 19th Century, Northern School, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:42 

Width:34 )

€120 €195-
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*433 17th Century, Head of a Young Man, oil on canvas. (Height:81 Width:73 ) €64 €104-

*434 A 19th Century plaque in gilded ornate frame. €64 €104-

*435 19th Century, Venice Lagoon, oil on canvas. (Height:33 Width:42 ) €192 €312-

*436 Girolamo Gianni (1837-1895), Hunting Dogs, oil on canvas. (Height:73 

Width:60 )

€800 €1,300-

*437 A 19th Century Landscape Scene, oil on canvas, Sir John Linnell inscribed on 

frame. (Height:53 Width:63 )

€160 €260-

*438 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame, signed bottom 

right. (Height:92 Width:123 )

€200 €325-

*439 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), A Portrait of Mons. Vincenzo Saliba, oil and 

mixed media on canvas. (Height:117 Width:92 )

€3,600 €5,850-

*440 A 19th Century oak stool. (Height:46 Width:55 Depth:26) €80 €130-

*441 18th Century, Biblical Scene, engraving. (Height:106 Width:76 ) €80 €130-

*442 19th Century, Venice Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:39 Width:33 ) €184 €299-

*443 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Nobleman, in gilded frame. 

(Height:94 Width:77 )

€400 €650-

*444 Gio Nicola Buhagiar (1698-1752), Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on canvas. 

(Height:77 Width:64 )

€6,400 €10,400-

*445 18th Century, Ecce Homo, oil on canvas. (Height:92 Width:31 ) €320 €520-

*446 18th Century, Portrait of a Monk, oil on canvas. (Height:92 Width:77 ) €400 €650-

*447 Pierre Mortier (1661-1711), Map of Valletta, coloured engraving. (Height:60 

Width:72 )

€800 €1,300-

Corridor

*448 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:106 Width:93 )

€400 €650-

*449 George Balthasar (1732-1801), A Scene of Valletta Harbour, copper engraving. 

(Height:64 Width:75 )

€640 €1,040-

*450 A 19th Century Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:79 

Width:68 )

€160 €260-

*451 Nicolas Sanson (1600-1667), Map of the Maltese Islands, hand coloured 

engraving. (Height:40 Width:49 )

€400 €650-

*452 A Persian carpet. (Width:230 Depth:110) €80 €130-

Entrance

*453 A Persian carpet. (Width:106 Depth:97) €80 €130-

*454 A Shiraz Rug. (Width:134 Depth:202) €440 €715-

*455 A Turkish rug. (Width:117 Depth:196) €280 €455-

*456 A Persian, Hamadan runner. (Width:286 Depth:100) €400 €650-

Room 3

*457 18th Century, French Soldiers in Battle, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:57 Width:68 )

€800 €1,300-

*458 A late 19th Century single glazed door, rosewood Vernis Martin vetrine, on 

cabriole legs. (Height:160 Width:68 Depth:35)

€320 €520-
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*459 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire Deer, with Flower Holders. (Height:26 ) €40 €65-

*460 A 19th Century maiolica plate. €64 €104-

*461 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:25 ) €40 €65-

*462 A pair of 19th Century glazed bisque figures of a seated Gallant and a Lady. €64 €104-

*463 A pair of 19th Century French china flower vases. (Height:17 ) €80 €130-

*464 A 19th Century bisque figure of a Street Vendor. €40 €65-

*465 A pair of 19th Century small bisque figures of a Boy and a Girl. €64 €104-

*466 A 19th Century maiolica bowl. €64 €104-

*467 19th Century, Grand Harbour Scene, oil on board. (Height:27 Width:41 ) €560 €910-

*468 19th Century, a Panoramic View of Mdina, oil on board. (Height:27 Width:41 ) €560 €910-

*469 19th Century, A Scene of Genre, oil on board. (Height:19 Width:15 ) €120 €195-

*470 Early 19th Century, Female Saint, oil on panel. (Height:19 Width:15 ) €184 €299-

*471 18th Century, A Holy Man, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:117 Width:108 ) €800 €1,300-

*472 19th Century, a pair, 'The Bay of Naples with Vesuvius', Day and Night, 

Neapolitan School, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:43 Width:62 )

€320 €520-

*473 A pair of 19th Century Embroideries, The Death of Nelson & The Landing of 

Columbus in America (Oct 12, 1492). (Height:23 Width:30 )

€120 €195-

*474 19th Century, A Sailing Ship Entering the Grand Harbour, coloured lithograph. 

(Height:23 Width:31 )

€120 €195-

*475 18th Century, A Saint, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:122 Width:89 ) €800 €1,300-

*476 A 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame, signed bottom 

right. (Height:65 Width:91 )

€80 €130-

*477 Salvatore Manche, late 19th/early 20th Century, Rabat Train Station, oil on 

board. (Height:22 Width:33 )

€80 €130-

*478 Salvatore Manche, A Cave (probably in Sicily), oil on board. (Height:36 

Width:20 )

€80 €130-

*479 Late 19th/early 20th Century, a Mother and Two Children in the Shade of a Tree, 

oil on canvas. (Height:72 Width:62 )

€160 €260-

*480 19th Century, Portrait of a Child, oil on canvas. (Height:59 Width:46 ) €160 €260-

*481 19th Century, Our Lady & Child, oil on canvas. (Height:27 Width:22 ) €240 €390-

*482 A late 19th Century Icon of Christ. (Height:24 Width:17 ) €240 €390-

*483 18th Century, A Saint, oil on canvas. (Height:64 Width:52 ) €160 €260-

*484 18th Century, Portrait of a Bearded Man, oil on canvas. (Height:58 Width:46 ) €272 €442-

*485 18th Century, Italian School, A Landscape Scene with Figures, oil on canvas. 

(Height:30 Width:48 )

€400 €650-

*486 A pair of 19th Century gilt bronze candle sticks. (Height:28 ) €240 €390-

Room 3 - Glass case 1

*487 An ivory figure of a Buddha. €400 €650-

*488 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:5 )

€400 €650-
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*489 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:4 )

€400 €650-

*490 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:5 )

€400 €650-

*491 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:5 )

€400 €650-

*492 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:5 )

€400 €650-

*493 A pair of 19th Century French, porcelain and bronze, table top candle holders. 

(Height:23 )

€192 €312-

*494 A late 19th Century ivory figure of an Oriental Lady, on ebonised plinth. €176 €286-

*495 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain and bronze table top candle holders. 

(Height:20 )

€144 €234-

*496 A late 19th Century figure of an Oriental fisherman. €176 €286-

*497 A 19th Century maiolica holy water font, with St Francis. €280 €455-

*498 A 19th Century china coffee pot. (Height:20 ) €64 €104-

*499 A 19th Century china, white water jug. (Height:13 ) €64 €104-

*500 A 19th Century china water jug. (Height:19 ) €40 €65-

Room 3

*501 Late 17th Century, An Angel Delivering the Wrath of God, oil on canvas. 

(Height:95 Width:130 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*502 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:35 ) €640 €1,040-

*503 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:25 ) €505 €821-

*504 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:56 

Width:47 )

€320 €520-

*505 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:35 ) €640 €1,040-

*506 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger, (damaged). (Width:39 ) €640 €1,040-

*507 A 19th Century English, mahogany pedestal sideboard. (Height:136 Width:198 

Depth:66)

€160 €260-

*508 A 19th Century Victorian bracket clock C. 1870; the case with moulded break 

arch top with three baluster finials, with a base on bracket feet; the face with a 

round enamelled dial, painted with Roman Numerals and brass moulds; the five 

pillar, double fusee, anchor escapement movement, with bell above, which 

strikes the hours, and a pendulum holdfast. (Height:59 Width:34 Depth:22)

€1,200 €1,950-

*509 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century four branch candelabras. €32 €52-

*510 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower vases. (Height:31 ) €176 €286-

*511 19th Century, St Jerome, oil on board. (Height:55 Width:42 ) €320 €520-

*512 19th Century, Portrait of a Boy, oil on canvas. (Height:48 Width:43 ) €240 €390-

*513 19th Century, A Grief Stricken Girl, oil on canvas. (Height:20 Width:26 ) €160 €260-

*514 An icon, Mother and Child. (Height:22 Width:18 ) €160 €260-

*515 An Icon, Madonna and Child. (Height:17 Width:11 ) €160 €260-
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Room 3 - Glass case 2

*516 Histoire Des Chevaliers Hospitaliers, by M. l' Abbe De Vertot, a complete  set of 

seven volumes.

€400 €650-

*517 A late 19th Century gold/silver weighing measurements. (Height:5 Width:13 

Depth:7)

€16 €26-

*518 A 19th Century bisque figure of a Gallant, with Hunting Dog and a Pigeon. 

(Height:27 )

€40 €65-

*519 A set of 20th Century Oriental Coasters, complete with box. €40 €65-

*520 A bronze figure of an Angel, on a marble plinth. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*521 A 19th Century bisque figure of a Young Potter, (slightly damaged). €32 €52-

*522 Two late 19th Century china figures of flower holders, with a Gallant and a 

Lady. (Height:13 )

€40 €65-

*523 A 19th Century opaline glass vase. (Height:17 ) €112 €182-

*524 A 19th Century Chinese, china jewellery box. (Height:5 Width:12 Depth:9) €80 €130-

*525 A large 19th Century French flower vase. (Height:22 ) €240 €390-

Room 3

*526 19th Century, The Flagellation of Christ, oil on canvas. (Height:70 Width:89 ) €480 €780-

*527 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:67 

Width:78 )

€800 €1,300-

*528 A pair of 20th Century blue and white china ginger jars, with lid. (Height:40 ) €240 €390-

*529 A 19th Century silver card or cake tray, by Ciantar. €320 €520-

*530 A Regency pedestal sideboard, with inlay of small proportions. (Height:104 

Width:139 Depth:43)

€320 €520-

*531 A 20th Century bronze statue of a Nude Female, with Cherub. (Height:58 ) €160 €260-

*532 19th Century, inscribed A Maltese Errand Boy bearing home the Ingredients, 

watercolour. (Height:43 Width:36 )

€240 €390-

*533 19th Century, Lt. H.M.G. Purvis, R.A., inscribed A Lady of Malta looking for 

her Poodle Puppy, watercolour. (Height:43 Width:36 )

€240 €390-

*534 19th Century, Ship in a Storm, oil on canvas. (Height:27 Width:33 ) €120 €195-

*535 19th Century, inscribed  A pair of Maltese Victuallers, fine water colour. 

(Height:37 Width:41 )

€240 €390-

*536 19th Century, inscribed The Maltese Wheel of Fortune, fine water colour. 

(Height:38 Width:41 )

€240 €390-

*537 A 19th Century alabaster centrepiece. €24 €39-

*538 A 19th Century French ebonised table, with tortoise shell and brass inlay and 

ormolu mounts, on four cabriole legs. (Height:74 Width:46 Depth:33)

€320 €520-

*539 Early 20th Century, A Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas. (Height:61 Width:70 ) €192 €312-

*540 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Biblical Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:90 Width:75 

)

€200 €325-

 End of  Auction Session Number 2
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Auction Session 3  -  Friday, October 18 2013 at 4:30 pm

Room 3

*541 A late 19th/early 20th Century, The Wine Drinker, oil on board, in ornate frame. 

(Height:57 Width:41 )

€160 €260-

*542 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), The Grand Harbour, water colour, signed 

bottom right. (Height:32 Width:44 )

€240 €390-

*543 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, signed bottom 

right. (Height:90 Width:105 )

€640 €1,040-

*544 Late 18th/early 19th Century, The Volto Santo, oil on board. (Height:28 

Width:25 )

€240 €390-

*545 Attributed to Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), Marsamxetto Harbour seen from 

Tigne Point, oil on canvas. (Height:22 Width:38 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*546 Early 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas. (Height:84 Width:75 

)

€2,000 €3,250-

*547 19th Century, Portrait of an Old Woman, oil on board, in ornate frame. 

(Height:28 Width:27 )

€80 €130-

*548 Attributed to Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), The Grand Harbour of Malta, seen 

from Ricasoli, oil on canvas. (Height:22 Width:38 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*549 Late 17th/early18th Century, Madonna and Child, oil on canvas. (Height:87 

Width:73 )

€200 €325-

*550 A late 19th/early 20th Century, The Money Lender, oil on board, in ornate 

frame. (Height:57 Width:41 )

€160 €260-

*551 19th Century, Rural Scene, inscribed Schranz bottom right, fine water colour. 

(Height:32 Width:41 )

€800 €1,300-

*552 A 19th Century Davila maiolica charger. (Width:39 ) €400 €650-

*553 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Chinese oval fish dish. (Width:40 ) €240 €390-

*554 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica dish, with Putto. (Width:29 ) €640 €1,040-

*555 A 19th Century English mahogany needlework table. (Height:75 Width:57 

Depth:44)

€640 €1,040-

*556 A pair of 19th Century red Lustres, with prismatic drops. €400 €650-

*557 A late 19th Century mahogany breakfast serving table, with three drawers, on six 

turned legs. (Height:97 Width:195 Depth:68)

€240 €390-

*558 A 19th Century French clock, under a glass dome, with enamel dial and Roman 

numerals. (Height:52 Width:45 Depth:22)

€160 €260-

*559 A pair of 19th Century Sicilian terracotta figures of Children at Play. (Height:38 ) €320 €520-

*560 A stone canon ball. €16 €26-

*561 An early 19th Century Dutch gilt brass banded and marquetry inlaid walnut 

bucket, of navette form. (Height:33 Width:33 Depth:27)

€80 €130-

*562 A 19th Century English sewing-table. (Height:72 Width:50 Depth:39) €200 €325-

*563 17th Century, Mary Magdalene, oil on canvas. (Height:144 Width:109 ) €800 €1,300-

*564 A Mythological Scene, oil on canvas, in gilded frame. (Height:79 Width:99 ) €160 €260-

*565 17th Century Italian, A Capriccio with Figures and Ruins, oil on canvas. 

(Height:88 Width:114 )

€2,000 €3,250-

*566 A short sword, with ivory handle and scabbard. €360 €585-
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*567 A 19th Century French brass inlaid tortoiseshell and ebonised Boulle games 

table. (Height:76 Width:94 Depth:47)

€640 €1,040-

*568 Frann Hoeptener, A Landscape Scene, oil on canvas, dated 1891. (Height:90 

Width:72 )

€320 €520-

*569 19th Century, River Scene, signed bottom right, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:91 Width:131 )

€400 €650-

*570 Late 18th Century French armoire, on cabriole legs. (Height:236 Width:131 

Depth:50)

€480 €780-

*571 19th Century, A Young Boy Polishing his Shoe, signed bottom right, oil on 

board, in ornate frame. (Height:40 Width:34 )

€80 €130-

*572 19th Century, Boy Plucking a Bird, signed bottom left, oil on board, in ornate 

frame. (Height:40 Width:34 )

€160 €260-

*573 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), a pair, Dghajsa tal-Latini, signed bottom right. 

(Height:30 Width:23 )

€64 €104-

*574 School of Guido Reni (1575-1642), Ecce Homo, oil on canvas. (Height:96 

Width:78 )

€800 €1,300-

*575 18th Century, Mythological Scene of Diana the Huntress and Cupid, oil on 

canvas. (Height:87 Width:69 )

€1,200 €1,950-

*576 19th Century, The Chess Players, signed E. Lucena, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:81 Width:66 )

€320 €520-

*577 18th Century, A Fishing Boat, oil on canvas. (Height:64 Width:79 ) €120 €195-

*578 A 19th Century Maltese chest of three drawers, veneered in walnut, on four 

tapered legs. (Height:93 Width:118 Depth:56)

€640 €1,040-

*579 A 19th Century mantel clock, with a Roman figure and ormolu moulds. 

(Height:37 Width:44 Depth:19)

€32 €52-

*580 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers in a Vase, oil on canvas. 

(Height:125 Width:84 )

€400 €650-

*581 Late 17th Century, St. Rose of Lima, oil on canvas. (Height:153 ) €1,200 €1,950-

*582 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers in a Vase, oil on canvas. 

(Height:125 Width:84 )

€400 €650-

*583 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany, eight place dining table. (Height:74 

Width:183 Depth:121)

€160 €260-

*584 A 19th Century cranberry glass centre piece, with four trumpets. (Height:54 

Width:26 )

€400 €650-

Melitensia

*585 Miranda, 360 Collection, in collaboration with The Times,  Issues 1-12 €32 €52-

*586 L-Arti fil-Knejjes minn Mitt Pittur Malti, by Guzeppi Theuma. €28 €45-

*587 The International Dictionary of Artists who Painted Malta, by Nicholas de Piro. €160 €260-

*588 The Iconography of the Maltese Islands 1400-1900, Paintings, by Mario 

Buhagiar, published by Progress Press Ltd, 1988.

€28 €45-

*589 A quantity of Flair Magazines, Get your Home in Order, ten issues. €32 €52-

*590 'Histories of Malta, Convictions and Conjectures' Vol. IV, by Giovanni Bonello, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*591 'Histories of Malta, Figments and Fragments', Vol. II, by Giovanni Bonello, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-
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*592 'Histories of Malta, Reflections and Rejections' Vol. V, by Giovanni Bonello, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*593 'Histories of Malta, Ventures and Adventures' Vol. VI, by Giovanni Bonello, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*594 'Histories of Malta, Closures and Disclosures' Vol. VII, by Giovanni Bonello, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*595 Galleria Storica di Italia, with 100 hand coloured engravings, (Vol.I & II) €800 €1,300-

*596 'Gli Orrori Dell' Inquisizione' Vol. I-II & Vol. III-IV, by Giuseppe Latty. €40 €65-

*597 'The Siege of Malta 1565', by Francesco Balbi di Correggio. €32 €52-

*598 The Plays of Shakespeare, with illustrations, (Vol I & II). €480 €780-

*599 Roma by Francesco Wey, with plates and coloured engravings. €240 €390-

*600 'Histories of Malta, Confessions and Transgressions' Vol. IX, by Giovanni 

Bonello, Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*601 'Histories of Malta, Passions and Compassions' Vol. X, by Giovanni Bonello, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*602 'Histories of Malta, Mysteries and Myths', Vol. VIII, by Giovanni Bonello, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*603 'Art in Malta, Discoveries and Recoveries', by Giovanni Bonello, Fondazzjoni 

Patrimonju Malti.

€40 €65-

*604 Nostalgias of Malta, images by Geo Furst from 1930's, Fondazzjoni Patrimonju 

Malti, by Giovanni Bonello.

€36 €58-

*605 Willie Apap, by Emmanuel Fiorentino and Louis A. Grasso. €28 €45-

Room 3

*606 Lot assorted of Malta First day covers, covering period 1960 -1975. €80 €130-

*607 Stamps of  Malta, 1870 - 1878, 8 One Half Penny. €80 €130-

*608 Malta (Stamps)  1878, 1880, 1882, 1889, & One Half Penny. €80 €130-

*609 Maltese Stamps collection, from 1885 to 1973. €80 €130-

*610 A Persian/Iranian rug, Balouch region. (Width:193 Depth:91) €96 €156-

*611 A Persian/Iranian handmade carpet, Hamadan region. (Width:231 Depth:146) €200 €325-

*612 A Persian carpet. (Width:216 Depth:165) €80 €130-

*613 A late 18th/early 19th Century, carved wood gilt wing chair, with upholstered 

seat and back. (Height:108 Width:76 Depth:85)

€1,600 €2,600-

*614 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany sitting room suite, comprising a sofa, two 

armchairs and six chairs.

€800 €1,300-

*615 Early 19th Century Maltese caricature, framed. (Height:54 Width:45 ) €640 €1,040-

*616 A silver church lantern, (lampier). €400 €650-

*617 A Persian/Iranian hand made carpet, Balouch region. (Width:285 Depth:190) €800 €1,300-

Room 3 - Glass case 3

*618 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady with a Young Girl, 

wearing traditional costumes. (Height:20 )

€112 €182-

*619 A set of six 19th Century Coal port bone china cups and saucers. €40 €65-
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*620 A pair of 19th Century blue glass flower vases, decorated with painted grapevine 

design. (Height:12 )

€80 €130-

*621 An early 19th Century Capo di Monte flower holder, and a Perfume Bottle. €160 €260-

*622 A 19th Century blue and white china ink pot and a saucer. €40 €65-

*623 A 19th Century maiolica ink pot. €40 €65-

*624 A 19th Century French opaline glass flower vase, with bronze handles, on stand. 

(Height:22 )

€40 €65-

*625 A 19th Century bisque figure of a Flower Seller. (Height:23 ) €40 €65-

*626 A late 19th Century gesso figure of The Black Madonna & Child. (Height:19 ) €64 €104-

*627 A 19th Century china figure of a Chinese Elder. (Height:15 ) €120 €195-

*628 A 19th Century bronze scale weight. (Height:6 ) €80 €130-

*629 A collection of 7 British wall plaques: HMS Rothsay; HMS Blake; HMS 

Invincible; Gloucestershire Regiment; Coldstream Guards 1st Battalion, Royal 

Horse Artillery (C Battery); Lincolnshire Regiment. Plus a Belgian Army wall 

plaque.

€96 €156-

Room 3

*630 A 19th Century English two door display cabinet, with two bottom drawers, on 

four tapered legs. (Height:164 Width:95 Depth:35)

€240 €390-

*631 A pair of late 19th Century French bronze candle holders. (Height:16 ) €64 €104-

*632 A 19th Century maiolica flower holder. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*633 A pair of 19th Century brass candle holders with child figures, on marble plinth. 

(Height:16 )

€40 €65-

*634 A late 19th Century Bohemian glass decanter, with stopper. (Height:19 ) €64 €104-

*635 A late 18th/early 19th Century, Pilgrim's maiolica flask, with Coat-of-Arms. 

(Height:22 Width:17 )

€200 €325-

*636 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica two handle water jug. (Height:18 ) €80 €130-

*637 A pair of late 19th Century Japanese round vases with stoppers, (one damaged). 

(Height:18 )

€80 €130-

*638 An ivory set of four brushes, in original box. €120 €195-

*639 A late 19th/early 20th Century French cylinder bureau, with painted scene and 

green marble top. (Height:112 Width:84 Depth:50)

€320 €520-

*640 A bronze figure of a Lady and Child on marble plinth, inscribed Moreau. 

(Height:23 Width:22 Depth:16)

€880 €1,430-

*641 A bronze figure of an English Setter, on a marble plinth. (Width:29 ) €160 €260-

*642 A 17th Century Maltese armchair, with leather seat and back. €240 €390-

*643 A 19th Century cast iron fire grate, with brass finials and decorative panels. €120 €195-

*644 A late 19th Century, red and gilt lacquer galleried, square occasional table, with 

Japanese flowers. (Height:77 Width:38 Depth:38)

€640 €1,040-

*645 A pair of English mahogany carvers, with upholstered seat. €64 €104-

*646 A 19th Century walnut writing desk, with painted flowers and ivory handles. 

(Height:95 Width:130 Depth:63)

€480 €780-

*647 A 19th Century English magazine rack. (Height:47 Width:47 Depth:36) €140 €227-
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*648 A late 19th/early 20th Century black lacquered ornament stand. (Height:97 

Width:59 Depth:59)

€120 €195-

Room 3 - Glass case 4

*649 A tin toy crane. €24 €39-

*650 A monkey riding a horse, (in original box).

*651 A tin toy man cycling. €16 €26-

*652 Children at Play tin toy. €16 €26-

*653 A skipping toy monkey, battery operated, (in original box). €16 €26-

*654 A tin Liberation toy crane truck, (in original box). €16 €26-

Room 3 - Glass case 5

*655 Three Action Man figures. €48 €78-

*656 Three Action Man figures. €48 €78-

*657 Two Action Man figures. €32 €52-

*658 Three Action Man figures. €48 €78-

*659 A Lima train set, (in original box). €16 €26-

*660 A tin toy boat. €8 €13-

Room 3

*661 A 19th Century mahogany sideboard, with four arched panelled doors, on bun 

feet. (Height:147 Width:174 Depth:54)

€240 €390-

*662 An 18th Century two door cupboard, with one long top drawer, on four bun feet. 

(Height:92 Width:126 Depth:51)

€2,000 €3,250-

*663 A 19th Century English sewing box. €40 €65-

*664 Tim Thompson (b. 1951), Marine Artist, from the series of The Paintings of The 

America's Cup,  a set of four prints, signed bottom right. (Height:61 Width:72 )

€224 €364-

*665 A Glenifer Marine Motors sign. €80 €130-

*666 A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier, with two arched panelled doors, above a 

bow fronted long drawer. (Height:114 Width:120 Depth:46)

€144 €234-

*667 A 19th Century English portable writing desk. €40 €65-

*668 A 19th Century mahogany console table, with marble top. (Height:93 Width:122 

Depth:60)

€304 €494-

*669 A 19th Century English writing table box, with brass banded walnut writing 

slope, with black leather and wood interior, and compartments for inkwells, 

pencil and paper. (Height:21 Width:55 Depth:28)

€320 €520-

*670 A 19th Century church brass niche. (Height:119 Width:38 Depth:38) €80 €130-

*671 A 19th Century English mahogany Partners desk, with green leather top. 

(Height:78 Width:118 Depth:94)

€320 €520-

*672 An English Regency style mahogany library upholstered chair. €120 €195-

*673 A Persian/Iranian carpet, Shiraz region. (Width:145 Depth:205) €152 €247-

*674 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany centre table, (tal-Biskuttin). (Height:74 

Width:146 Depth:105)

€240 €390-
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*675 A Persian rug, from Balouch region. (Width:119 Depth:256) €320 €520-

*676 A 19th Century English loo-table. (Height:73 Width:92 Depth:53) €120 €195-

*677 A Persian Turkman runner. (Width:175 Depth:100) €96 €156-

*678 Kal Muhammed Afghan handmade carpet. (Width:171 Depth:98) €96 €156-

Room 2

*679 A 19th Century Boulle Crucifixion. (Height:29 Width:20 ) €640 €1,040-

*680 A pair of 19th Century bronze candle holders. (Height:18 ) €80 €130-

*681 A late 18th/early 19th Century French porcelain bowl with lid, with hand painted 

flower decorations. (Height:10 Width:13 )

€12 €19-

*682 A late 19th/early 20th Century French maiolica plate, with Rouen coat-of-arms. 

(Width:22 )

€96 €156-

*683 An English silver sugar caster, Birmingham 1950, (approx. weight of silver 

97g). (Height:15 )

€96 €156-

*684 A Danish silver sugar dredger, by Carm M Cohr, C. 1930, (approx. weight of 

silver 75g). (Height:12 )

€64 €104-

*685 A 19th Century silver balsamina, (approx. weight of silver 50g). (Height:7 ) €160 €260-

*686 A 19th Century hallmarked silver scent container, C. 1850, (approx. weight of 

silver 46g). (Height:8 )

€360 €585-

*687 An Irish hallmarked silver scent vinaigrette. (Height:4 ) €144 €234-

*688 A sterling silver inkwell, with hallmarks of Birmingham 1930. €280 €455-

*689 A pair of 19th Century English silver table candle holders, (damaged). 

(Height:18 )

€32 €52-

*690 A 19th Century Chinese Canton porcelain, wall hanging dish. (Width:25 ) €640 €1,040-

*691 A 20th Century Sicilian maiolica ornament, Leaf of a Cabbage with Fruit. 

(Width:32 )

€64 €104-

*692 A late 19th/early 20th Century French maiolica plate, with centred coat-of-arms. 

(Width:26 )

€96 €156-

Room 1

*693 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Boy and a Girl, wearing traditional 

costumes.

€40 €65-

*694 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell. (Height:10 Width:16 ) €80 €130-

*695 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of two Girls sitting on a French armchair. 

(Height:17 )

€64 €104-

*696 An early 19th Century Dresden china inkwell. €112 €182-

*697 A 19th Century Oriental china plate. (Width:21 ) €120 €195-

*698 A 19th Century French porcelain vase. (Height:18 ) €24 €39-

*699 A 19th Century Imari bowl. (Width:22 ) €64 €104-

*700 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady, with a Sheep and 

a Deer.

€40 €65-

*701 A 19th Century white china cruet set. (Height:8 Width:23 Depth:11) €144 €234-

*702 A pair, late 19th Century, English George III silver candlesticks, with nozzles, 

by J. Green and R. Mosley. (Height:21 )

€800 €1,300-
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*703 A pair, German glazed bisque figures of a Grand Father and a Grand Mother. €32 €52-

*704 A 19th Century glazed bisque figure of a Boy, with Dog. (Height:27 ) €16 €26-

*705 19th Century, Country Scene, signed bottom left, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:57 Width:63 )

€160 €260-

*706 A 19th Century Icon, The Baptism of Christ. (Height:41 Width:30 ) €320 €520-

*707 A 19th Century Icon of Christ. (Height:36 Width:31 ) €320 €520-

*708 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:36 Width:32 ) €320 €520-

*709 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:37 Width:27 ) €320 €520-

*710 A Russian icon, Christ with six Saints. (Height:38 Width:30 ) €200 €325-

*711 Bottega of Mattia Preti (1613-1699), A Philosopher, oil on canvas, in period 

frame. (Height:101 Width:151 )

€7,840 €12,740-

*712 A 19th Century Icon, The Holy Family. (Height:29 Width:24 ) €240 €390-

*713 An early 19th Century Icon of St George. (Height:31 Width:25 ) €320 €520-

*714 A late 18th/early 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:29 Width:25 ) €480 €780-

*715 Ambrose Dudley (1900-1900), Worshipping the Golden Calf, water colour, in 

period frame. (Height:41 Width:48 )

€400 €650-

*716 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child, with a riza. (Height:32 Width:27 ) €320 €520-

*717 A 19th Century Icon, A Male Saint. (Height:31 Width:27 ) €320 €520-

*718 A 19th Century Icon, St Michael and other Saints. (Height:27 Width:22 ) €320 €520-

*719 Late 18th/early 19th Century, 'A Young Man in Ceremonial Armour', oil on 

canvas. (Height:72 Width:61 )

€480 €780-

*720 19th Century, Portrait of a Man, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:61 

Width:53 )

€304 €494-

*721 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:44 Width:37 ) €208 €338-

*722 19th Century,  Moroccan Girl, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:45 

Width:39 )

€160 €260-

*723 An 18th Century English early King George III period (1760-1820) large solid 

silver tea urn; inverted pear shaped body, with attached handles in the form of a 

leave with a beaded trunk on either side; a richly embossed water tap with ivory 

handle and a centre engraved crown-surmounted initials PA within a cartouche 

of flowers. The square shaped open work stem with four leaved paw feet, rising 

to a tapering beaded shaft. The tapering lift-off cover with flamed finial. 

Produced in London by David Whyte and William Holmes in 1767. Fully 

hallmarked on the underside of the stem and on the inner side of the body, 

(approx. weight of silver 2750g). (Height:51 Width:30 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*724 A 19th Century Oriental round table, with ivory inlay and carved wood base. 

(Height:71 Width:56 Depth:56)

€400 €650-

*725 A late 19th Century French gilt metal mounted tortoiseshell and brass Boulle 

marquetry, ebonised bonheur du jour, on long cabriole legs. (Height:144 

Width:78 Depth:60)

€1,120 €1,820-

*726 A 19th Century bronze figure of an Old Man,  holding a life belt, on green 

marble plinth. (Height:56 )

€160 €260-
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*727 19th Century, English silver spirit kettle, London 1882, by Martin & Hall, 

(approx. weight of silver 2014g). (Height:45 )

€3,040 €4,940-

*728 A 19th Century English, needle work table with inlaid chess board top. 

(Height:77 Width:45 Depth:45)

€240 €390-

 End of  Auction Session Number 3

Auction Session 4  -  Saturday, October 19 2013 at 2:30 pm

Room 1

*729 Circle of Giuseppe D'Arena (1633-1719), Judith with the head of Holofernes, oil 

on canvas. (Height:150 Width:134 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*730 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Scene from the Story of Joseph, oil on canvas. 

(Height:85 Width:111 )

€800 €1,300-

*731 Frederick De Wit (1630-1706), A Map of Malta, engraving. (Height:78 

Width:87 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*732 A pair of Hispano-Moresque jars, (one with base slightly damaged). (Height:33 ) €144 €234-

*733 A 19th Century English Pier cabinet with fruit wood inlay and ormolu mounts. 

(Height:105 Width:80 Depth:36)

€560 €910-

*734 17th Century, The Expulsion of Adam and Eve, oil on canvas. (Height:152 

Width:180 )

€5,200 €8,450-

*735 19th Century, French School, a pair, Putti Frolicking, oil on canvas. (Height:28 

Width:40 )

€800 €1,300-

*736 A pair of 19th Century Dutch oak chairs, with upholstered seat. (Height:113 ) €120 €195-

*737 A late 18th Century Boulle cabinet on stand, with tortoiseshell inlay. 

(Height:181 Width:140 Depth:48)

€3,200 €5,200-

*738 Bottega of Mattia Preti (1613-1699), San Carlo Borromeo, oil on canvas. 

(Height:148 Width:118 )

€18,400 €29,900-

*739 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Scene from the Story of Joseph, oil on canvas. 

(Height:85 Width:111 )

€800 €1,300-

*740 Pierre du Val (1619-1683), Map of the Maltese Islands, engraving. (Height:78 

Width:87 )

€1,760 €2,860-

*741 A pair of 19th Century Sicilian maiolica two handle vases, (damaged). 

(Height:25 Width:21 )

€320 €520-

*742 A 19th Century English Pier cabinet. (Height:104 Width:77 Depth:31) €200 €325-

*743 Late 17th/early 18th Century, St Ignatius, oil on canvas. (Height:72 Width:58 ) €640 €1,040-

*744 18th Century, Mother and Child, oil on canvas. (Height:63 Width:47 ) €320 €520-

*745 Girolamo Gianni (1837-1895), a pair, Dghajjes tal-Latini, oil on board, signed 

and dated 1887. (Height:34 Width:68 )

€8,480 €13,780-

*746 Attributed to Girolamo Gianni (1837-1895), or circle of, A View of the Temples 

of Paestum, oil on board. (Height:34 Width:58 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*747 18th Century, A Landscape Scene with a Shepherd Boy, oil on canvas. 

(Height:119 Width:174 )

€680 €1,105-

*748 A 17th Century Map of Valletta and the Three Cities. (Height:76 Width:88 ) €800 €1,300-
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*749 A 19th Century French gilded and upholstered two seater sofa. (Height:102 

Width:157 Depth:81)

€320 €520-

*750 19th Century, Bonfire Night, oil on canvas. (Height:65 Width:42 ) €176 €286-

*751 A late 19th Century Oriental floor vase. (Height:57 ) €80 €130-

*752 A 19th Century French ebonised Crucifix, 1st titre silver, hand hammered 

Corpus and decorations. (Height:67 )

€1,160 €1,885-

*753 18th Century Maltese Prie-dieu in the form of a Commode, with a serpentine 

front and concave sides, veneered in fine olivewood in a herring bone effect, 

with four drawers; a slide out kneeler covered in leather, published in Portable 

Altars of Malta, by Mgr. John Azzopardi, p. 160. (Height:89 Width:68 Depth:38)

€12,800 €20,800-

*754 19th Century, Dark Clouds over the Horizon, oil on canvas. (Height:47 

Width:80 )

€240 €390-

*755 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:39 

Width:31 )

€120 €195-

*756 A 19th Century Icon, with Four Saints. (Height:31 Width:27 ) €200 €325-

*757 A 19th Century Icon, A Male Saint. (Height:24 Width:20 ) €320 €520-

*758 A late 19th Century Oriental bronze floor vase, on a wooden stand. (Height:52 ) €144 €234-

*759 An early 20th Century walnut torchere stand. (Height:96 ) €64 €104-

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*760 A pair of 20th Century Sterling Silver (925), five branch candelabras. (Height:26 

)

€160 €260-

*761 A 19th Century French 1st titre silver chalice, by Lapare. (Height:29 ) €1,560 €2,535-

*762 A 17th Century silver Corona, Naples, C. 1690, (approx. weight of silver 30g). 

(Height:8 Width:13 )

€304 €494-

*763 Early 19th Century silvered baroque incense holder. (Width:16 ) €240 €390-

*764 A 19th Century miniature silver chalice. (Height:11 ) €200 €325-

*765 A 17th Century silver Corona, Naples, C. 1690, (approx. weight of silver 65g). 

(Height:9 Width:22 )

€304 €494-

*766 A 19th Century silver cup, (approx. weight of silver 179g). (Height:9 ) €240 €390-

*767 A 19th Century silver incense burner, complete with chains. €880 €1,430-

*768 A 19th Century French 1st titre monstrance, with original gold wash. (Height:47 

)

€1,920 €3,120-

*769 A pair of English silver strawberry servers, in presentation case. €144 €234-

*770 A pair of 19th Century silver (800) pastry thongs, (approx. weight of silver 49g). €38 €62-

*771 An early 19th Century Ecclesiastical wine bottle, (London). (Height:16 ) €360 €585-

*772 A pair of solid silver grape scissors, (approx. weight of silver 100g). €70 €114-

*773 A set of six Mappin & Webb forks and knives, with bone handle, in two wooden 

trays.

€280 €455-

*774 19th Century French 1st titre silver Crucifix, with holy water font. €224 €364-

*775 An English silver bread basket dated 1900, Birmingham, (approx. weight of 

silver 490g). (Height:17 Width:22 Depth:29)

€360 €585-

*776 Two 19th Century English Silver hand mirrors, with bevelled edges. €40 €65-
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*777 A pair of 19th Century English silver, candlesticks. €64 €104-

*778 A 19th Century sterling silver hand hammered tray, Birmingham, C. 1847, 

(approx. weight of silver 80g). (Width:17 Depth:11)

€304 €494-

*779 A pair of late 19th Century sterling silver candle holders, by Frank Whitien & 

Co. (Height:9 )

€80 €130-

*780 A 19th Century four piece, embossed sterling silver dressing set, (approx. weight 

of silver 500g).

€20 €32-

*781 A 19th Century silvered ladle. (Height:29 ) €64 €104-

*782 A late 19th Century silvered ladle. (Height:33 ) €16 €26-

*783 An English silver fiddle pattern rice spoon, London, dated 1846, (approx. weight 

of silver 110g). (Height:30 )

€80 €130-

*784 19th Century, Maltese silver ladle, (approx. weight of silver 230g). (Height:34 ) €208 €338-

*785 A 19th Century English silver knife, fork and spoon, in a presentation case, 

(approx. weight of silver 60g).

€120 €195-

*786 An English silver glove tray, hallmarked London, 1908, (approx. weight of silver 

320g). (Width:20 )

€216 €351-

*787 A 19th Century English silver water jug, (approx. weight of silver 168g). 

(Height:8 Width:13 )

€120 €195-

*788 A 19th Century silver coffee pot, embossed with an Oriental design, (approx. 

weight of silver 450g). (Height:16 Width:19 )

€320 €520-

*789 A 19th Century continental oval silver bowl, with embossed Cherub design, 

(approx. weight of silver 170g). (Height:6 Width:15 Depth:12)

€240 €390-

*790 A 19th Century Maltese silver salver, (approx. weight of silver 100g). (Width:15 

Depth:15)

€320 €520-

*791 An 18th Century silver salver, by Giuseppe Pelisara, 1755, (approx. weight of 

silver 495g). (Width:25 Depth:25)

€1,920 €3,120-

*792 A lot of assorted miscellaneous items. €4 €6-

*793 A 19th Century English silver sugar bowl, with lid missing, (approx. weight of 

silver 260g). (Height:9 Width:16 )

€120 €195-

*794 A mid-19th Century silver sauce boat, Paris C.1840, the under plate with 

moulded edge and crested, (approx. weight of silver 580g).

€440 €715-

*795 A 19th Century continental silver (800) bon bon dish, (approx. weight of silver 

180g). (Width:23 Depth:23)

€120 €195-

*796 A sterling silver fruit bowl, with grape design (approx. weight of silver 533g). €384 €624-

Room 1

*797 A 19th Century French porcelain plaque. (Height:39 Width:32 ) €120 €195-

*798 19th Century, Northern School, a Scene of Genre, oil on metal. (Height:32 

Width:28 )

€144 €234-

*799 19th Century, Northern School, a Scene of Genre, oil on metal. (Height:32 

Width:29 )

€144 €234-

*800 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:23 Width:18 ) €400 €650-

*801 17th Century, Beheading of St. Paul, oil on canvas, in period frame. (Height:110 

Width:90 )

€2,320 €3,770-

*802 A pair of large French porcelain two handle urns, with ornate design. €1,040 €1,690-
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Room 1 - Glass case 1

*803 A 19th Century silver filigree salver, (approx. weight of silver 610g). (Width:27 

Depth:27)

€240 €390-

*804 A 19th Century English cake basket, 1843, Birmingham, (approx. weight of 

silver 540g). (Height:19 Width:24 Depth:24)

€400 €650-

*805 A French style silver soup tureen, (approx. weight of silver 1200g). €792 €1,287-

*806 A 19th Century English silver salver, (approx. weight of silver 960g). (Width:31 

Depth:31)

€560 €910-

Room 1 - Cabinet 2

*807 A late 20th Century Maltese, silver coffee  pot, (approx. weight of silver 740g). 

(Height:27 )

€960 €1,560-

*808 An 18th Century Italian (Venice), silver coffee pot, the vertically ribbed pear-

shaped body with a tapering high pouring spout, an attached turned wooden 

handle to the side, standing on three end scrolled feet, (approx. weight of silver 

600g). (Height:24 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*809 An 18th Century, finely engraved Neapolitan tazza, the town mark is dated 1714 

accompanied by the Consul's mark for Geronimo di Benedetto. (Height:15 

Width:32 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*810 Mid-19th Century English silver hot water pot, by John Aldwinckle & James 

Slater, London, in a pear shaped body, (approx. weight of silver 420g). 

(Height:23 )

€400 €650-

*811 Mid-19th Century French King Louis Philippe I (1830-1848) silver chocolate 

pot, in the form of a baluster fluted swirling body, with a duck beak shaped 

fluted spout, applied garland, on three tapering pad feet, (approx. weight of 

silver 740g). (Height:23 )

€800 €1,300-

*812 A late 20th Century Maltese, silver coffee pot (approx. weight of silver 487g). 

(Height:22 )

€960 €1,560-

*813 A late 20th Century Maltese sugar basin, (approx. weight of silver 218g). €400 €650-

*814 An 18th Century silver, Lady or Bachelor's set, with a coffee pot and matching 

sugar basin, (approx. weight of silver 660g).

€1,280 €2,080-

*815 A 19th Century English sugar basin, 1858, Sheffield, (approx. weight of silver 

460g). (Height:15 Width:21 )

€240 €390-

*816 A 19th Century English silver bowl, (approx. weight of silver 233g). (Height:8 

Width:11 Depth:11)

€400 €650-

*817 A 19th Century English silver Coronation Cup, (approx. weight of silver 462g). 

(Height:22 Width:20 )

€320 €520-

*818 A mid-19th Century silver sauce boat, Paris C. 1840, the under plate with 

moulded edge and crested, (approx. weight of silver 580g).

€440 €715-

*819 A sterling silver five piece tea and coffee set. €1,200 €1,950-

*820 A 19th Century silver ornamental coconut cup on stand. €240 €390-

*821 A very rare 19th Century Maltese filigree and chain work purse, published in the 

Antique Domestic Silver by Dr Jimmy Farrugia p. 117, fig. 126, (approx. weight 

of silver 183g).

€1,120 €1,820-

*822 A collection of six semi-precious cut stones, in a white box. €80 €130-

*823 A cultured 8mm single string pearl necklace, with 18ct white gold and diamonds 

clasp, (brand new).

€440 €715-
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*824 A 19th Century gold ring bracelet. €80 €130-

*825 A 20th Century cultured pearl necklace, with a gold latch and pendant, set with 

round and faceted diamonds, ruby and a sapphire.

€1,840 €2,990-

*826 ARSA 18ct gold ladies wrist watch, (number 23584/2329). €24 €39-

*827 A white gold bracelet, with diamonds and rubies. €1,040 €1,690-

*828 A 14ct gold ring, with a blue gemstone. €160 €260-

*829 A yellow gold pin/brooch, with amethyst and diamonds. €560 €910-

*830 A yellow gold ring, set with white stones. €320 €520-

*831 An 18ct white gold ring, with sapphire and emerald cut diamonds. €560 €910-

*832 A 19th Century gold ring, with burgundy stone. €80 €130-

*833 A round yellow gold brooch, with a large faceted amethyst stone, surrounded by 

pearls.

€760 €1,235-

*834 A late 19th/early 20th Century gold brooch. €24 €39-

*835 A 19th Century Silver brooch, complete with tie-pin. €16 €26-

*836 A 20th Century silver bracelet, in the form of a snake. €20 €32-

*837 A 19th Century fine gold filigree brooch. €80 €130-

*838 A 19th Century gold filigree and ivory cameo brooch. €224 €364-

*839 A 19th Century silver brooch. €120 €195-

*840 19th Century, Cameo brooch, with 19ct gold case. €136 €221-

*841 A white gold cluster ring, with diamonds. €1,600 €2,600-

*842 An 18ct white gold ring, with white stone. €208 €338-

*843 A late 19th/early 20th Century gold Crucifix pendant. €24 €39-

*844 A 1930's 18ct gold solitaire ring, with diamonds. €400 €650-

*845 A white gold ring, with an emerald and diamonds. €1,520 €2,470-

*846 An 18ct white gold ring, with sapphire and diamonds. €320 €520-

*847 An 18ct yellow gold ring, (approx. weight 2.25g), with fifteen natural diamonds, 

(approx. est. 0.50ct), complete with its original box and certificate: 

01029311212045.

€400 €650-

*848 A gold ring, set with white stones. €320 €520-

*849 A ladies diamond wedding band, quantity 7  Princess cut diamonds,(approx. 

weight of diamonds 1.52ct), a ladies diamond engagement ring, (approx. weight 

2.33ct), with EGL - USA Gemmological report.

€6,400 €10,400-

*850 A pocket watch, with black dial. €16 €26-

*851 A 19th Century, BORNAND, Geneve, cylinder silver pocket watch. €16 €26-

*852 A Rolex Ladies in 18ct yellow gold with croco strap, Ref: 4113/8, SN: 2391098. €2,400 €3,900-

*853 A 19th Century gold lucky charms bracelet. €80 €130-

*854 A pair of aquamarine earrings, mounted on white gold. €200 €325-

*855 A 19th Century silver gilt filigree cigarette holder. €80 €130-
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*856 A pair of Sapphire with Diamonds in between earrings, white gold 750 (18ct), 

12 Diamonds 0.90 carat, Colour (F), Clarity VVS, cut round brilliant.

€1,600 €2,600-

*857 A 20th Century Powder Box, yellow gold 750 (18ct), 135 Grams of 18ct yellow 

gold in total.

€3,600 €5,850-

*858 A Lady's double cased fob watch, with a gold chain. €560 €910-

Room 1 - Glass case 2

*859 A late 19th Century maiolica albarello, (pharmacy jar). €240 €390-

*860 A 17th Century Sicilian Caltagirone maiolica albarello, C. 1690. (Height:25 ) €1,440 €2,340-

*861 An 18th Century Caltagirone bocca. (Height:16 ) €480 €780-

*862 An 18th Century maiolica plate. €400 €650-

*863 Late 18th/early 19th Century maiolica jar. €320 €520-

*864 A Sicilian maiolica bocca. (Height:23 ) €240 €390-

Room 1

*865 A 19th Century Icon of Mother & Child. (Height:33 Width:29 ) €240 €390-

*866 17th Century, The Virgin of Sorrows, oil on canvas. (Height:38 Width:30 ) €120 €195-

*867 A 19th Century Icon, with Three Byzantine Saints. (Height:31 Width:24 ) €160 €260-

*868 Late 19th Century, The Fortune Teller, oil on panel, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:22 Width:26 )

€80 €130-

*869 17th Century copper engraving, Grand Master De Redin, C. 1660. (Height:39 

Width:34 )

€336 €546-

*870 A late 19th/early 20th Century Icon, Mother & Child, in riza. (Height:27 

Width:22 )

€320 €520-

*871 A pair of early 19th Century German School, Genre Scenes, oil on metal. 

(Height:16 Width:20 )

€160 €260-

*872 A late 20th Century marble bust of Mars. (Height:75 Width:45 ) €240 €390-

*873 A late 19th Century green marble column. (Height:123 ) €160 €260-

*874 A Iranian hand knotted carpet, Sanagh region. (Width:354 Depth:241) €640 €1,040-

*875 A set of four 18th Century armchairs, with upholstered seat and back. 

(Height:104 Width:63 Depth:56)

€2,000 €3,250-

*876 A 19th Century English rosewood oval table, with black marble top and 

serpentine base. (Height:69 Width:117 Depth:88)

€400 €650-

*877 A 20th Century large Sheffield silver rosebowl, (c.1972). €1,280 €2,080-

Contemporary Art

*878 Victor Pasmore (1908-1998), Abstract, Artist's Proof, signed bottom right. 

(Height:116 Width:92 )

€1,760 €2,860-

*879 Willie Apap (1918-1970), A Street in Rome, charcoal on paper. (Height:57 

Width:47 )

€720 €1,170-

*880 Carmelo Mangion (1905-1997), Portrait of a Lady, coloured chalk on paper. 

(Height:92 Width:70 )

€1,120 €1,820-

*881 George Large, (b. 1936), Country Lane in the UK, signed and dated 1979 mid-

left. (Height:73 Width:58 )

€240 €390-
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*882 Andrew Diacono, (b. 1958), Moonlight over Golden Bay, signed bottom right. 

(Height:61 Width:61 )

€400 €650-

*883 (Sciberras), Still Life with Whitewashing Materials, oil on board, signed and 

dated 1977 bottom right. (Height:68 Width:78 )

€240 €390-

*884 George Large, (b. 1936), Suffolk Cathedral, oil on board, signed and dated 1974 

top left. (Height:79 Width:55 )

€320 €520-

*885 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), An Abstracted Motif, ceramic, dated 1988. 

(Height:36 Width:33 )

€200 €325-

*886 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Two Saints, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1946 

bottom right. (Height:55 Width:45 )

€2,560 €4,160-

*887 George Large, (b. 1936), A Forest Scene, monochrome, signed and dated 1981 

bottom left. (Height:59 Width:84 )

€240 €390-

*888 (Sciberras), Still Life with Pots and Pens, oil on board, signed and dated 1977 

bottom right. (Height:68 Width:99 )

€240 €390-

*889 School of Caruana Dingli, Portrait of a Man, oil on canvas. (Height:75 Width:55 

)

€720 €1,170-

*890 Norbert Attard (b. 1951), Leisure and Environment, pen on paper, signed bottom 

right and dated 1973. (Height:50 Width:50 )

€240 €390-

*891 Olaf Gollcher (1889-1962), A Coastal Scene, oil on canvas, signed and dated 

bottom right. (Height:56 Width:76 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*892 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Seated Woman in a Room, oil on board, early 

works, from the family collection. (Height:46 Width:35 )

€800 €1,300-

*893 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), A Female Nude, oil on canvas. (Height:111 

Width:68 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*894 Willie Apap (1918-1970), A Female Nude, pencil on paper, signed bottom left. 

(Height:66 Width:86 )

€880 €1,430-

*895 Sylvia Halliday, Village Feast, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. (Height:54 

Width:63 )

€440 €715-

*896 Norbert Attard (b. 1951), Bastion Walls, Artist Proof, signed bottom right. 

(Height:62 Width:50 )

€120 €195-

*897 Vincent Apap (1909-2003), Male Nude, pencil on paper. (Height:94 Width:64 ) €440 €715-

*898 Joseph Bellia (1932-2000), Female Nude, acrylic, signed and dated bottom left. 

(Height:72 Width:61 )

€240 €390-

*899 George Large, (b. 1936), The Frog Catchers, signed and dated 1980, bottom left. 

(Height:74 Width:86 )

€480 €780-

*900 George Large, (b. 1936), Deep in Conversation, oil on board, unsigned. 

(Height:58 Width:62 )

€240 €390-

*901 George Large, (b. 1936), Men at Work, signed and dated 1980 centre left. 

(Height:87 Width:88 )

€480 €780-

*902 George Large, (b. 1936), Westminster Abbey, oil on board. (Height:93 Width:79 

)

€520 €845-

*903 George Large, (b. 1936), The Market Day, oil on board, signed and dated 1979 

bottom left. (Height:77 Width:94 )

€480 €780-

*904 George Large, (b. 1936), Brighton Pavilion, watercolour, signed and dated 1981 

bottom left. (Height:50 Width:55 )

€320 €520-

*905 George Large, (b. 1936), An English Village Street Scene, signed and dated 

1978 bottom left. (Height:36 Width:41 )

€320 €520-
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*906 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Artist's Palette, from the family collection. 

(Width:38 Depth:26)

€160 €260-

*907 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), The Last Supper, ceramic, published on page 91, 

BOV Retrospective Exhibition, Victor Diacono, by Gabriel Pellegrini. 

(Height:33 Width:90 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*908 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), An Abstracted Motif, ceramic. (Width:35 ) €160 €260-

*909 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Portrait of a Lady, signed and dated bottom right, oil 

on canvas. (Height:68 Width:78 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*910 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Portrait of Major Edward Scicluna, (il-Kiks), signed 

1958, oil on canvas, in ornate frame, published. (Height:92 Width:57 )

€8,000 €13,000-

*911 John Bonnici, 'The Bathers', baked clay, signed and dated 1960. (Height:53 

Width:41 )

€400 €650-

*912 J. Carabot , Marsaxlokk, oil on board. (Height:31 Width:31 ) €120 €195-

*913 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Study of a Kneeling Figure, pen on paper. (Height:74 

Width:88 )

€480 €780-

*914 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), A Field with Daisies, oil on canvas, signed and 

dated 1986 bottom right.

€1,200 €1,950-

*915 Joseph Casha, 'Cow', ink on paper, signed and dated bottom right. (Height:46 

Width:54 )

€240 €390-

*916 Francis Edward Colthurst (1870-1960) [?], Portrait of an Italian Sailor, pastel. 

(Height:51 Width:44 )

€160 €260-

*917 'Woman and Dogs', French, oil on canvas, signed and date 1966 bottom right. 

(Height:57 Width:32 )

€160 €260-

*918 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, oil on board, signed bottom right. 

(Height:64 Width:27 )

€200 €325-

*919 Marco Cremona (b. 1951), Senglea, print. (Height:63 Width:53 ) €160 €260-

*920 Marco Cremona (b. 1951), Maltese Church, print. (Height:63 Width:53 ) €160 €260-

*921 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, crayon, signed and dated 1996 bottom 

right. (Height:56 Width:44 )

€40 €65-

*922 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, mixed media, signed and dated 1996 

bottom right. (Height:52 Width:36 )

€48 €78-

*923 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, crayons, signed and dated 1996 bottom left. 

(Height:44 Width:56 )

€40 €65-

*924 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, signed and dated 1996, bottom left. 

(Height:56 Width:45 )

€40 €65-

*925 A Coastal Scene, signed J Despott, dated 2003, bottom right. (Height:43 

Width:65 )

€80 €130-

*926 Late 20th Century, Strada San Patrizio Valletta, oil on canvas. (Height:59 

Width:45 )

€320 €520-

*927 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Ceramic, signed and dated 2010, bottom. (Height:48 

Width:27 )

€640 €1,040-

*928 Anton Agius (1933-2008), Dove, wood carving, signed. (Height:37 Width:59 ) €440 €715-

*929 Anna Cremona, (b. 1954), Torso, in gesso. (Height:45 ) €464 €754-

*930 F. Schembri, The Crucifixion, pastel on paper. (Height:77 Width:64 ) €200 €325-
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*931 A 20th Century, Voilieres du Nil, print, inscribed Bonello bottom right. 

(Height:34 Width:28 )

€40 €65-

*932 A 20th Century, Bords du Nil, print, inscribed Bonello bottom right. (Height:37 

Width:29 )

€40 €65-

*933 Edwin Galea (b. 1934), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed bottom right 

and dated 1963. (Height:22 Width:27 )

€64 €104-

*934 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Wied iz-Zurrieq, signed bottom right and dated 1973. 

(Height:22 Width:27 )

€40 €65-

*935 Enrici Paulucci (b. 1901, Italian), Liesse Hill, watercolour; published in The 

International Dictionary of Artists who Painted Malta, by Nicholas De Piro, p. 

155. (Height:65 Width:78 )

€1,040 €1,690-

*936 Marco Arcidiacono, Abstract, Lady Wearing a Traditional Ghonnella, oil on 

canvas, signed and dated bottom right. (Height:63 Width:26 )

€40 €65-

*937 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Mellieha Square, water colour, signed and dated 

bottom left. (Height:68 Width:80 )

€1,200 €1,950-

*938 Marco Cremona (b. 1951), Bishop, Bassorilievo. (Height:78 ) €384 €624-

*939 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), A Bozzetto, signed, oil on board. (Height:26 

Width:37 )

€400 €650-

*940 Sylvia Halliday, a Monument, water colour, signed bottom right. (Height:55 

Width:42 )

€68 €110-

*941 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), A Bozzetto of a Female Saint, oil on board. 

(Height:23 Width:29 )

€400 €650-

*942 Paul Camilleri Cauchi (b. 1940), Kuncizzjoni, oil on canvas, signed and dated 

2002 bottom right. (Height:61 Width:53 )

€640 €1,040-

*943 Joseph Bellia (1932-2000), A Summer Day on Sand, oil on canvas, signed and 

dated 1992 bottom right. (Height:70 Width:83 )

€720 €1,170-

*944 F. Schembri,  Mosta Bridge, watercolour, signed and dated bottom right. 

(Height:64 Width:77 )

€320 €520-

*945 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Still Life, oil on board, early works, from the 

family collection. (Height:39 Width:46 )

€1,200 €1,950-

*946 George Large, (b. 1936), The Water Carriers, watercolour, signed and dated 

1981 bottom left. (Height:47 Width:40 )

€400 €650-

*947 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, mixed media, signed bottom left. 

(Height:70 Width:70 )

€240 €390-

*948 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Women Dancing, signed bottom right. (Height:60 

Width:70 )

€800 €1,300-

*949 Joseph Bellia (1932-2000), A Chapel in the Countryside, oil on board. 

(Height:55 Width:69 )

€880 €1,430-

*950 Paul Camilleri Cauchi (b. 1940), Our Lady, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1999 

bottom right. (Height:45 Width:38 )

€240 €390-

*951 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Female Nude, oil on board. (Height:72 Width:54 ) €4,000 €6,500-

*952 Paul Camilleri Cauchi (b. 1940), Mother & Child, oil on canvas, signed bottom 

right. (Height:44 Width:39 )

€160 €260-

Room 3

*953 A pair of 20th Century leather armchairs. €120 €195-

*954 A twelve branch Venitian chandelier. €3,600 €5,850-
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Corridor

*955 A 19th Century French long case clock with fruitwood inlay, ormolu mounts, 

enamel dial, with Roman numerals, by 'Martinot' a Paris. (Height:207 Width:80 

Depth:37)

€800 €1,300-

Room 2

*956 18th Century, Children at Play, oil on canvas. (Height:55 Width:67 ) €400 €650-

*957 17th Century, Virgin & Child with St Joseph, oil on panel. (Height:44 Width:41 ) €240 €390-

*958 18th Century Bozzetto, St Barbara, oil on panel. (Height:56 Width:39 ) €240 €390-

*959 An 18th Century engraving of the Map of Malta and Gozo. (Height:39 Width:32 

)

€160 €260-

*960 Late 19th Century, The Pipe Smokers, oil on metal. (Height:35 Width:32 ) €120 €195-

*961 19th Century, Mother & Child by the River, oil on board, in ornate frame. 

(Height:35 Width:31 )

€240 €390-

*962 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on panel, in ornate frame. (Height:32 

Width:29 )

€80 €130-

*963 A 19th Century gilded bronze figure of Man, on green marble plinth. (Height:39 ) €112 €182-

*964 A 19th Century English sewing table. (Height:73 Width:44 ) €320 €520-

*965 A 19th Century French ebonised and brass mounted curio table. (Height:81 

Width:89 Depth:48)

€320 €520-

*966 20th Century, Maltese silver votive heart, (approx. weight of silver 44g). 

(Height:9 )

€120 €195-

*967 A 19th Century silver box, with German hallmarks, C. 1850, (approx. weight of 

silver 25g). (Height:2 Width:4 )

€120 €195-

*968 An 18th Century hand hammered and gilded, hallmarked silver, Lovers Box, 

circa 1780. (Height:8 )

€400 €650-

*969 A Victorian sterling silver box by Levi & Salaman, Birmingham, circa 1901. 

(Height:2 Width:5 )

€144 €234-

*970 A 20th Century English silver mustard pot. €16 €26-

*971 A 19th Century silver scent container, circa 1850. (Height:7 ) €160 €260-

*972 A 19th Century silver pepper pot, of small proportions. €24 €39-

*973 A 19th Century silver miniature rosary box. (Width:4 ) €160 €260-

*974 A 19th Century French silver scent bottle, with glass stopper, circa 1880. 

(Height:5 )

€120 €195-

*975 A 19th Century English silver, chateleine, complete. €80 €130-

*976 A sterling silver scent bottle, Birmingham, C. 1930, (approx. weight of silver 

10g). (Height:4 )

€52 €84-

*977 A Victorian sterling silver box by Levi & Salaman, Birmingham, C. 1901, 

(approx. weight of silver 28g). (Height:2 Width:5 )

€144 €234-

*978 A 19th Century French silver scent or make-up container. (Height:6 ) €120 €195-

*979 A 19th Century Russian silver yad (84 Zlotnics) or Torah Pointer, 1874, (approx. 

weight of silver 25g). (Height:17 )

€160 €260-

*980 A 19th Century silver and crystal scent container, C. 1850, (approx. weight of 

silver 50g). (Height:11 )

€144 €234-
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*981 Lot assorted 19th Century English silver items. €48 €78-

*982 A 19th Century silver jewellery box, with embossed Oriental design, (approx. 

weight of silver 250g). (Height:4 Width:13 Depth:9)

€160 €260-

*983 A lot of six 19th Century silver sundry items, (approx. weight of silver 130g). €96 €156-

*984 A pair of 19th Century Oriental china floor vases. (Height:61 ) €192 €312-

*985 18th Century, Christ the Good Shepherd, oil on canvas. (Height:149 Width:115 ) €2,000 €3,250-

*986 A 19th Century French display cabinet, with ormolu mounts. (Height:89 

Width:58 Depth:40)

€384 €624-

*987 Late 18th/early 19th Century, The Holy Family, oil on panel. (Height:53 

Width:44 )

€240 €390-

*988 19th Century, Boy Blowing Bubbles, inscribed Meunier, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:50 Width:43 )

€144 €234-

*989 19th Century, A Landscape Scene with a Figure, oil on board. (Height:43 

Width:37 )

€240 €390-

*990 An 18th Century maiolica charger. €960 €1,560-

*991 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'no.VI Sopportare con Patienza le Persone 

Moleste', oil on canvas, in period frame. (Height:51 Width:62 )

€800 €1,300-

*992 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'no.V Perdonare al Infami', oil on canvas, in period 

frame. (Height:51 Width:62 )

€800 €1,300-

*993 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'no.II Insegniare all' Ignorante', oil on canvas, in 

period frame. (Height:51 Width:62 )

€800 €1,300-

*994 18th Century, Hagar and Ismael, oil on canvas. (Height:90 Width:155 ) €3,680 €5,980-

*995 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'no.IIII Consolare l'Afflitti', oil on canvas, in period 

frame. (Height:51 Width:62 )

€800 €1,300-

*996 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'no.I Consigliare alli Dvbiosi', oil  on canvas, in 

period frame. (Height:51 Width:62 )

€800 €1,300-

*997 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'no.III Ammonire I Peccatori', oil canvas, in period 

frame. (Height:51 Width:62 )

€800 €1,300-

*998 A Louis XV style gilt bronze mounted Vernis Martin vetrine, on four cabriole 

legs. (Height:165 Width:79 Depth:41)

€720 €1,170-

*999 A rare 19th Century Maltese centre table, veneered in olive wood, with two 

drawers, ending on an oblong concave shaped platform, by J. Battista DeCarlo, 

Cabinet Maker and Joiner, 20 Strada Marina Piccola, near the Admiralty Gate, 

Vittoriosa, Malta. (Height:69 Width:69 Depth:48)

€6,000 €9,750-

*1000 A late 19th Century side table, with marble top and brass accents. (Height:75 

Width:60 Depth:40)

€160 €260-

*1001 A 20th Century Sicilian maiolica two handle vase. (Height:40 ) €192 €312-

*1002 Late 17th/early 18th Century,  'Ecce Agnus Dei', oil on canvas in period frame. 

(Height:113 Width:87 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*1003 18th Century, Battle Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:75 Width:76 ) €2,000 €3,250-

*1004 18th Century, Lake Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:42 Width:48 ) €320 €520-

*1005 19th Century red tortoiseshell and cut brass Boulle clock, with cherub finial. 

(Height:42 Width:24 Depth:13)

€1,440 €2,340-

*1006 A late 19th Century Oriental china floor vase. (Height:65 ) €80 €130-
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*1007 A 19th Century English mahogany card table. (Height:71 Width:90 Depth:43) €400 €650-

*1008 17th Century, Sophonisba, oil on canvas. (Height:177 Width:233 ) €4,000 €6,500-

*1009 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Corpo Santo, oil on canvas. (Height:50 Width:41 ) €400 €650-

*1010 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Christ brought down from the Cross, in period 

frame. (Height:71 Width:90 )

€400 €650-

*1011 A late 18th/early 19th Century Maltese bow fronted chest of four drawers, 

entirely veneered in olive wood and fruit wood inlay, on four cabriole legs. 

(Height:105 Width:165 Depth:68)

€1,600 €2,600-

*1012 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower vases, (slightly damaged). 

(Height:38 )

€352 €572-

Room 1 - Cabinet 2

*1013 Late 18th/early 19th Century, set of eight Russian silver table knives. €480 €780-

*1014 A 19th Century English Siver mug, (London 1885). €176 €286-

*1015 A 19th Century English Sheffield silver mug, (1860). €240 €390-

Room 2

*1016 Late 17th/early 18th Century, The Annunciation, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:54 Width:45 )

€360 €585-

*1017 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'St. Barbara', in gilded frame. (Height:96 Width:67 

)

€2,400 €3,900-

*1018 18th Century, Battle Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:77 Width:75 ) €2,000 €3,250-

*1019 Late 17th/early 18th Century, A Bucolic Scene, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:45 Width:56 )

€400 €650-

*1020 A 19th Century ivory Crucifix. €480 €780-

*1021 A 19th Century English card table. (Height:72 Width:91 Depth:45) €440 €715-

*1022 19th Century, St  Peter, oil on canvas, in original frame. (Height:70 Width:62 ) €620 €1,007-

*1023 Late 17th/early 18th Century, The Sacrifice of Isaac, oil on canvas. (Height:65 

Width:47 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*1024 18th Century, Madonna and Child, oil on canvas. (Height:46 Width:37 ) €640 €1,040-

*1025 After Mattia Preti (1613-1699), St. Peter and St. Paul being led to their 

Martyrdom, oil on canvas. (Height:114 Width:164 )

€7,840 €12,740-

*1026 Giuseppe Cali' (1846-1930), a pair of Landscapes, gouache. (Height:53 

Width:44 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*1027 Luigi Maria Galea (1847-1917), The Grand Harbour, oil on board, signed. 

(Height:35 Width:82 )

€9,280 €15,080-

*1028 An 18th Century sitting room suite, including a three seater and two armchairs, 

with cane seat and back.

€1,760 €2,860-

*1029 18th Century English King George II period (1727-1759) huge Britannia 

standard (950/1000) solid silver presentation circular shaped salver, on four cast 

grapevine openwork feet, the border of cast openwork grapevine with masks at 

intervals representing bacchantes, with snails and insects amidst the grapevine, 

the field engraved with a coat-of-arms within a rococo cartouche, attributed to 

the most prestigious rococo style silversmith of the early 18th Century, Paul De 

Lamerie. Fully hallmarked on the reverse. No makers mark present, (approx. 

weight 4900g). (Width:59 )

€8,000 €13,000-
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*1030 A Persian/Iranian runner, Hamadan region. (Width:300 Depth:100) €280 €455-

*1031 A 19th Century English mahogany centre/dining table. (Height:75 Width:110 

Depth:110)

€320 €520-

*1032 A set of six 18th Century chairs, with cane seat and back. €1,440 €2,340-

*1033 An Afghan hand knotted carpet, Kal Mohammed. (Width:251 Depth:166) €240 €390-

Room 1 - Cabinet 2

*1034 A 19th Century (Oakes period), Maltese silver sugar basin, (c.1810). €2,000 €3,250-

*1035 A 19th Century Maltese silver sugar basin, (approx weight of silver 205g). €1,200 €1,950-

*1036 Adrian de Wignacourt (1690-1697), two rare Maltese forks, with marks. €320 €520-

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*1037 An 18th Century French silver holy water font with cross. €460 €747-

Room 1 - Cabinet 2

*1038 Six 19th Century Toggle silver buttons. €384 €624-

*1039 A set of three early 19th Century silver buttons, with tapering cylindrical form 

and applied with filigree rosettes, suspended from two oblong chain links and 

plain bar shaped fastener, with marks (RO), (F).

€192 €312-

*1040 A brilliant cut diamond set on 18ct yellow gold ring with white crown 0.85ct 

(aprox) G colour, S/1 clarity.

€3,520 €5,720-

*1041 A natural brilliant cut diamond set on 18ct white gold solitaire ring with 8 old 

cut diamonds on shoulders, centre 0.75ct (aprox) VS2 G colour, side stones total 

0.50ct (aprox).

€3,520 €5,720-

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*1042 A late 19th Century, silver and metal religious ex voto. €400 €650-

*1043 A 19th Century (Victorian) cake basket, Sheffield silver (c.1890). €1,440 €2,340-

Room 1

*1044 A limited edition (?) 1st EU nine nations Silver commemorative plaque. €680 €1,105-

 End of  Auction  
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